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FROM THE PRESIDENT
As you are likely aware, my tenure as President of your Alma
Mater will conclude with my retirement on December 3
1984.
One might expect this last commumcalion with Eastern Alumni
to be one of nostalgia and reminiscing. I'm afraid, thougli, that

of concern, however, are undercurrents that it
One of thesa
the mindset among some that higher education should be I
elitist experience and that too many persons are attending K(|tucky's universities. This carries with it a very real concern
Wliat

is

now

popularly referred to as "hidden agendas."

looking ahead.

the

future

1

the times do not permit that lu.xury; but, instead

,

we must be

IJ:

of continued access to higher education

One must

how many

KA

in

mia

All Eastern graduates need to be aware of. and appropriateconcerned with, the current and potential environment for
higher education in Kentucky.
Eastern, and the Common-

tucky.

ly

have been denied an opportunity to a college degree withci

wealth's other institutions, have just concluded the only year in
the past four in which institutional state appropriations were

our institutions.

not reduced. We have begun a year in which appropriations
were increased by only two percent.
While the higher education community in Kentucky be-

moaned its financial condition, a national report was released
showed Kentucky ranking sixth among the states in appro-

that

priations per student in higlier education. Those of us familiar
with higher education funding patterns are confident tills is due
to inclusion of non-educational, but essential, services in Kentucky's education appropriation that are budgeted elsewhere in
other states. Indigent medical care and animal diagnostic cen-

two examples. The problem is that there are decisionmakers and members of the public who are comfortable with
ters are

accepting the report at face value. This complicates significantly our challenge in stating the needs for financial support of
higher education in Kentucky.

Also of interest is an evaluation of all aspects of higher education which has been initiated by the Program Review and Investigation Committee of the Kentucky General Assembly.

Authorized by Senate Concurrent Resolution 30 of the 1984
Legislature, the study will examine governance, administration,
program duplication, and funding of liiglier education. We at
Eastern are not shying from the scrutiny.
This is a sound,
viable institution that serves the state

weU.

pubhc

the existing

ask

of Eastern's graduates

policies that provide a high level of access!)
'

and one which is new to Kentucky, is tl'l
many decision-makers and the public at large are asking if higljr
education is worth the investment that the state and individuls
make in it. Higher education has had critics for years-a|l
always will. They help keep us alert. But. previously, even cJc
critics did not call to question the societal and individual valb

Another

issue,

of our enterprise.

As alumni, you need

to be alert to these issues

you appreciate the opportunities

If

critics.

and

th(!

that access to Ea-

ern provided you. then strive to continue to provide that opp-

You

proof of Eastern's worth to higlr
1 am convinced tl't
any examination that includes an evaluation of our Alumni a,3
your contributions to society wUl provide a positive answer p
the question of worth. Again you can help. If you are an Ea|ern graduate, and proud of it, don't keep it to yourself; t
tunity to others.

others

are our product.

know.

Wliile

1

'

will

be retiring in December,

behind my interest
has been spent on

much

are

Our graduates

education.

time

part of

it

at

in Eastern.
this

More than

campus.

I

will

not be leavig

half of

No one who

Eastern can ever truly walk

with him.

1

my

adult

lis

has spent

tilt

away and not

tafe

have always admired the Alumni of

t;S

and cherished my association with you. And, wliilj
do not hold a degree from Eastern, I have been made an honfary member of the Alumni Association, and on January'.
1985, 1 will feel Uke I am one of you.
institution

^^^<^^d^
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DITOR S NOTES
of us are familiar with the popular

ost

by Barbra Striesand which includes
initial
lyric, "People who need
its

has a complete listing.)

Director of Development.
In time, he
be coordinating all private giving to
the University, and hopefully, all our

of the Association.
To get these volunteers actively inIved,
the
Alumni Association held
first Leadership Conference on August
1-1 1
to keep the governing board
formed and, in turn, let them commucate their concerns about their Alma

During Alumni Day activities, we e.\panded our recognition program to
induct three outstanding graduates into
the Hall of Distinguished Alumni. J. W.
Spider Thurman. '41, '51; Vic Hellard,
'66, and Rebecca Overstreet, "73, '74,
were honored, along with Tom Logsdon,
'59, who was selected as our 1984 Outstanding Alunuius. The Executive Council will
be inducting outstanding graduates into the Hall each spring, so if you
know of an EKU alum who has a distinguished career record, let the alumni
office know so they can gather the appropriate data for consideration by the selection committee.
Our two newest alumni chapters are
involving more people in a number of
ways. The Greater Atlanta Chapter had
an exciting meeting in March, and they're
looking for ways to serve Eastern in their
area, including one standing committee
which hosts new graduates who come to
Atlanta for job interviews, etc.
The College of Law Enforcement
Alumni Chapter is organizing with an oncampus emphasis, and hopes to use the
involvement of its alumni to do seminars
and student recruitment, among other

Iter.

activities.

grams and

But the bottom line on all these
developments is that they involve more
people in the programs of the alumni
association, and that, in the long run,
does more to maintain the ties with EKU
than anything else we could do.

Association will continue with its organiplans in the fall as the group
assists with Homecoming and works on
other alumni-related activities.

ing

are

;ople

the

people

luckiest

in

the

odd."

knows

she

If

we

lout,

what

she's

singing

the area of alumni affairs
are, indeed, very lucky
We're well aware that without
in

development

id

:ople.

our programs and activities would
nount to very little, so we've recently
itiated several changes with people in
:ople,

ind.

We must

credit a dynamic and enerAlumni Executive Council for their
Drk in this area. They recently updated
eir constitution and bylaws and pro)sed a change which would involve more
aduates on the Council itself. Now, not
tic

do we have our elected representabut we have two appointed memTS, eight chapter presidents, and two
Lident representatives to conduct the
ily

/es,

isiness

;

To

involve more people in our two
events each year - Homecoming

ijor

d Alumni Day — we've restructured the
union classes and encouraged more
lall group reunions.
Alumni Day '84
IS
well-attended, while Homecoming
i, October 12-13, has a record number
small group get-togethers scheduled,
he Homecoming ad on the back cover

)ITORIAL BOARD. Donald R.
iley

,

assistant director of

alumni

One other new person who
joined

our

Development

has just
Relations and
Dr. Jack Gibson, our

University
staff

is

will

alumni volunteers

A

well.

will pet

to

on Dr. Gibson

know him

included
Chronicle section of the magazine.
In addition to these areas, two very
new organizations are just getting started,
and they represent two constituencies
that we haven't emphasized in our public
story

is

in the

relations efforts in the past.
In cooperation with the Office of
Student Activities and Organizations, the

Alumni Association is establishing a
Parents Association for the parents or
guardians of presently-enrolled students.
Tliis organization will allow interested
parents to receive the benefits of the
alumni association, in addition to two
parents' newsletters each year. They will

also have special activities during Parents

Weekend on October
During

the

6.

closing

weeks of the

Ron Wolfe met with
who were interested in

spring semester. Dr.
several students

forming a
This group
promoting
of ways,

Student Alumni Association.
of students will be involved in
the University in any number
including working with the

Alumni Association
activities.

in

its

various

pro-

The Student Alumni

zational

So in several key areas, new people
and more people are being involved in
our programs and activities.
If Barbra
Striesand

is

right,

we

are very lucky, in-

deed!
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A Eetrospectioti'
students in achieving admission to medical school. We hz
rates of acceptance of any institution. The
are the things as an institution in which we all take a great dii

med

one of the highest

Ari Interview wiik
Retiriiia President
Dr. J.C.Powell
On April 25, 1984, Dr. J. C. Powell surprised the Board of
Regents by announcing his intention to retire, effective January
1, 1985. The seventh president of Eastern Kentucky University,
he has served as the institution's chief executive officer since
taking office on October 1. 1976. In announcing his future retirement. Dr. Powell cited the "vitality and enthusiasm" that
will be required of the incumbent during the coming years in
fulfilling the physical and mental demands with which he will be
confronted. They are such, he said, that he does not feel he is
"equal to these future requirements."
In this, an interview with the soon-to-retire president. Dr.
Powell shares his thoughts on the past events and future challenges confronting the University.

of pride.
I'm pleased to date with the benefits of the reorganizati
we made, both academically and administrative.
guess the administrative side still has some time to prove itse,
but I think that the academic reorganizations that we did
both the ones that were done earlier and the more recent orfe
- have been overall successful. I'm particularly interested
seeing the fruits of the reorganization relative to advising a{l
counseling as they merge into a concept of a center for studei
as members of the academic community.
I
guess as an institution, we are particularly pleased wm
our developments in the utilization of the computer, both asli
academic tool and as an administrative tool. We struggled foii
number of years in this area without getting anywhere. The ijl
three or four years, we have made some significant strides b
taking advantage of the things that computer technology cf
i

efforts that
1

ji

|

^H

EKU

QUESTION Your tenure as seventh president of
followed
a period of unprecedented growth, not only in the size of the
physical plant, but in the size of the student body and the academic offerings. How will your presidency be characterized?
.

thrust has been one of consolidation and of
I guess my
strengthening programs. I believe I've tried to follow through
with what I said when I started this job: when we reach the
point that growth stops due to population factors primarily, we
should assess our strengths and weaknesses. We should try to
build on our strengths, improving the areas we felt needed improving, and in some instances abandoning the programs that
didn't quite develop as we wanted them to do.

QUESTION.

Of what accomplishments

are

you

particularly

proud?
Rather than appear to take credit for everything that
happened, let me answer that question in terms of what I'm
pleased with within the University.
Whose accomplishments
they are is another matter.
One of the tilings that strikes me first is the number of programs that have achieved either initial accreditation or in other
ways have been recognized for other qualitative efforts. The Interior Design program is the most recent one that I can recall,
but there are programs in Allied Health and Nursing and the
other colleges that have achieved initial accreditation. All point
to the quality of our academic offerings.
In other areas, evidence of our success and quality has been
the success of our students in various objective measures. One
of these has been in the Nursing program and the students' pass
rate in sitting for the State Boards and the success of our pre-

i

do, both in instruction about

computers and instruction with

computers.

And as a manager, I'm pleased witii the image the Universeems to have with the government and the legislature and
others concerning the quality of its fiscal operations and
husbandry of the resources that are provided to us. That gives
us an opportunity to ask for more funds in that we are seen to
be people who take pretty good care of our money.
the quality of the young people who have been reI like
:ruited. The individuals who have been brought into our administrative team have come from firm backgrounds. Furthermore,
the faculty we have recruited in the last few years in most fields
tiave been people with good credentials and who are better qualsity

faculty in

ified

most

time goes on.
have some mixed feelings on our efforts on affirmative
action. We have made a bona fide effort to do the things that
affirmative action calls for as regards minority employment of
faculty and staff and recruitment of students. We seek to meet
the goals estabhshed by the Office of Civil Rights, but we have a
long way to go. The new office of Minority Affairs will be a
great benefit in that area, and it's one I wish that we could have
created a number of years ago. The whole area of opportunities
for women and minorities in administration and executive and
other positions is developing at a reasonably significant level.
We have women departmental chairs and in other positions. But
we can continue to move on in that area.
I think the beginning of the development program — The
Margin for Excellence Fund — is progressing satisfactorily. At
this point, our achievements are modest, with current and deferred gifts exceeding $1 milhon.
At least we've begun, and
that's something to be pleased with.
Another thing I'm pleased with is the way the institution
was able to respond to the budget cuts we suffered in the last
years without a marked reduction in the quality of offerings or
any diminution of our efforts in the major areas of our mission.
Some things haven't been done that should have been done, but
we had the flexibUity to cope with the situation in a reasonably
sound manner, meanwhile maintaining our thrust in teaching,
positive results as
I

and research.

Tangible evidence of an outstanding achievement occurred
recently when I was presented with the All-Sports Trophies for
both men's and women's atliletics. It's the first time in the history of the Ohio Valley Conference that an institution has won
both trophies in the same year. It's significant because it shows
the University's commitment to a balanced atliletic program
that

is,

on the whole, rather successful,

as

opposed to

a single

sport school.

There's another part to this as relates to women. From an
date, Eastern has provided athletic opportunities for
women on a reasonably good scale. Our extensive club sports
program thus served as a good base for expanding our program
when Title IX came along. The depth of our program was
underscored recently when I learned of the NCAA requirement
that Division I schools will have to offer eight sports for both
men and women. We need add only one women's sport to meet
early

1984

woman

certainly
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coach

in

every one of the

made moves

in

tiiat

women's

direction.

sports, but we've
Providing coaciiing

opportunities at the college level is about as important as providing participatory opportunities for tiic students.

QUESTION. If you had another year or so rcruainiiii: on your
presidency, on what would you focus your attention'
I

I

service,

a

fields.

Along this line, I'm proud of the Foundation Scholars Pro-am which occurred during my time as president. It has had
the desired positive effect in terms of academic challenge that
liad hoped, and I strongly feel that this will continue to produce

pubhc

it was no traumatic thing.
I'm further pleased tliat we have chosen women coaciies for
so many of the women's sports. Tiiat's not to say that we iiavc

that requirement, so

ily in

guess I'd work on the following - and this
order of importance.

is

not necessar-

I
think that the beginnings of tiie idea of a center for student academic concerns is one that I would continue to push.
I'd very mucli like to see all the units that serve students organized in a single center, both to enhance the cooperation among
those units and to keep from having to run students all over the
campus to get the answers to their questions. It would be very
nice for a student with an academic problem to go to one place
and tell the receptionist, "I'm here; I have a problem." And the
student would then be taken care of. This not only requires an
appropriate physical location, but the proper use of tiie physical
location, after the operating agencies are in it.
I think a second area I'd push if 1 were to contmue as president would be the implementation of admissions standards,
both in terms of those prescribed by the Council on Higher Education and those we develop at this University as standards to
augment those. That's not a choice; it's something that must be
done. It will give us the opportunity to do some things, both to
strengthen the academic potential of our student body and to
refine our abihty to advise and counsel our students academically and place them into the appropriate programs so that they
can be successful. For example, it seems to me that these new
standards will require us to revise our recruiting efforts. We're
not only talking about students who qualify for admission to
the University as university students in four-year academic
offerings, but those who attend under our community college
responsibility which has a different set of admission criteria.
We've got to deal with these people in a different way. Some of
them will need developmental courses and academic assistance.
But because we deal with them as admissions categories, we can
probably deal with them more efficiently.
Another area I'd focus on would be the development of tiie
Minority Affairs Office. Its tluust will be both in recruiting of
undergraduate and graduate students and in assisting in recruiting minority faculty and executives. They'll deal with those
unique problems that minority students and faculty have in the
University community. If I stayed on any longer, I'd probably
be deeply involved with that.
Another very important area that I would face would be
the great need to present to the public and the General Assembly the case for the better funding for higlier education institutions, this one in particular. Essentially, we find an attitude in
the General Assembly that is not particularly beneficial. We
need to find ways to present to them our needs - our fiscal
needs and our support needs - and to convince them that these
are real. This comes at a time when Kentucky is in the throes of

A Retrospectiojj:
^
(Continued)

major revolution in the way the state government is funded.
For the first time in my memory, we saw the General Assembl>
make the state budget. It had never been heard of in the state;
always before the governor had developed the budget and the
General Assembly either took it wholely or accepted it with
minor modification. This time, the General Assembly sat down
and developed their own budget
and passed it. So for the
next General Assembly, we're going to be in the lobbying
business. We're going to have to work with the individual legislators on budgetary affairs when we've never had to do that
a

.

.

.

before.

might say that's one of the major reasons why
F think the in1, 1985, as my retirement date.
coming president - whether from within the institution or without - is going to need a period of two years in order to develop
the legislative contacts, alumni contacts, and the other contacts
that will be necessary in order to be effective in the next regular
session of the General Assembly.
It's a critical session.
The
budget for the coming biennium is meager, to say the most. We
not only are going to have to meet the needs that are then present, but we'll also have to find the funds to meet the needs that
were unmet tliis last time. We can't survive as an institution
with only two percent salary increases, when Tennessee is
giving increases of something like 12 or 15 percent and other
states around us are making similar advances.
guess that another thing I'd like to follow through on is
the planning effort. I'm not completely proud of the results of
it, but I am pleased that we have initiated what I feel is a realistic kind of model. It's a process that results in internal budget
allocations and plans which are implemented when resources are
available. The real test of the planning effort will be in the next
couple of years. The first time through, we knew we would be
more involved with the beginning — the development of base
data, the initiation of the process, acquainting people with the
process, and the fiow of it. Having done that, we are now ready
to go into the second year, which
hope will be a better planning year, now that the initiation of the process is behind us.
Then I would hope that in the third and forth years of the
effort, there will be even more improvements in the results of
the process as opposed to the process itself.

And

1

I

chose January

I

I

can think of is that we are approachtime of evaluation by the Southern Association of
Colleges and Schools. The University will be totally committed
to that effort for the next couple of years. It's an important
time in the life of an institution from the standpoint of the

The only other thing

ing

I

the

accreditation process - thougli there's no doubt that we will retain our accreditation. The process itself provides an opportunity for us to take a good hard look at what we're doing and

make some

decisions that will influence the planning process in

the future.

Again, that was another factor in the timing of my decision
felt that the new president ought to be involved in
I
most of the self-study process and certainly in the development
of the final report to the Southern Association because it's
going to influence the course of the University over the next
several years. It seemed to me that January 1, 1985, is a time
when the new president could enter that process and be well acquainted with the institution prior to the visitation and also that
the self-study process could give the new cliief administrator a

basis on which to begin an administrative tenure.
haven't exhausted the list, but those are some
I'm sure
the things I've considered.

good firm

I

QUESTION.

c

What special qualifications do Eastern graduate
of their participation in the EKU program c

possess as a result

education?

Something that

is special about Eastern, both in image an
an institution that exJiibits a concern over ir
dividuals and their welfare. There have been some catch phrase
that are used such as "friendly campus" which reflects this att
tude. Something I find in talking with students or graduates c
parents or boosters or high school kids who are tliinking aboi
coming to Eastern is that they feel that they won't be lost in th
numbers, that people do care about them and are concerne
with their success. I tliink it gives our students an extra dimer;
sion when they leave here as graduates. I think that if they b(
come teachers or nurses or business people, that attitude goe;
with them. They seem to reach out and show their own coi:
cern for indiviudals. That's an intangible strength.

in fact,

is

that

it is

For another strength. I think that our programs have
strong general or liberal education component — stronger thai
most. It's a real plus for our graduates. It provides them with
firm background and appreciation in those educational skiL
and exposes them to scholarly activities in pliilosophy and ai
and beauty and thought. I think our kids as graduates hav

I

f

than students who have not had as much of th
curriculum. On the other hand, I think we give thei
the strength of very well developed programs relating to the pre
fessions. and thus they are provided with good backgrounds i
technology or business or the professions so that they are we
accepted and advance quite well once they have entere

more

fiexibility

liberal arts

employment.

to retire.

QUESTION What do you
.

see as the role for our alumni?

The Alumni Association has grown very rapidly

in the pas

few years. I understand that since I began my presidency,
have awarded about one-third of all the degrees ever conferre
by the University. We have a very rapidly expanding base o

EASTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSIT"
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young people and another base of older alumni who have
ichieved measures of success. We're going to have to find ways

more in the activities of the University. For example, when we were in our big legislative battle in
the 1982 session of the General Assembly, we called on the
to involve

these individuals

ilumni and they were very helpful in expressing support for the
University and communicating that support to people who
needed to know that there was a support group out there. I
think we'll see that if the legislature continues to develop the
budget, we'U need to involve the alumni more in eliciting expressions of support and concern in dealing with legislators from
the area in

which alumni

live.

have no problem with placing an alumnus on the Board of
Regents. As you know, UK and U of L have a system by which
in alumnus is appointed by the governor to the Board. I think a
process like that would be very appropriate at EKU. We ought
to insure that we have at least one person on the board who re:eived an undergraduate degree from Eastern; currently, we
aave none. I have proposed such a course of action to the governor, so we'll have to wait to see what happens.
We have the beginning of a trend toward a change in alumni
matters which will have an impact on the organization. All of us
I

different focus of affiliation.

There is an approach using a geographical focus.
would
hope that our alumni clubs — particularly those from out of
state - could extend their efforts. There is a great advantage in
the annual meetings which arc attended both by the "old
guard" and by the fairly recent graduate who comes and gets to
I

know

-

nothing

if

else

-

have

in

common

from the same

the

institution.

Perhaps that might even lead to employment opportunities. It's
something like the Alumni Career Network, now entering into
its second year of activities.
It really works.
As an example, a
large corporation in Syracuse is known as "little Kentucky"
because its chief executive officer is a graduate of a Kentucky
college.
All during the time he was president of the business,
whenever
new employee was needed, he merely
a
picked up the phone and called iiis alma mater. It's the only
place in that area which has its own in-house Derby Party.

QUESTION. What
it

are the needs

of the

University in order for

to continue in its quest for excellence?
In brief,

cant tilings

<

who

the people

fact that they received their degrees

is

more money. Undergirding

all

efforts to

do

signifi-

the need for the resources which will enable us to

in the numbers we need. We need
expansion. We need to look to state government for improved
financial support for the funding of the missions of the University, but we are engaged and have begun an effort to seek outside support for those activities that make the difference
between being pretty good and being very good. Thus far,
we've raised more than SI million under the Margin for Excellence Program. The phrase "Margin for Excellence" describes
precisely the reason for an effort in the seeking of outside

employ the kind of people
^'

funds.
I
think we should recruit a more acadeniicaUy gifted student body. Wliat we've done through the Foundation Scholars
Program has had an exceedingly beneficial impact on the total
University. Bringing in a hundred academically gifted students
to sit in the classes has a desirable elTect: it challenges other
Their presence gives us
students to better academic etTort.
something in terms of quality that is pervasive throughout the
whole institution. Improving both the admission standards and

recruiting efforts,

recognized for a number of years that in the 1940's
through the mid-1 960's, the frame of reference for the alumni
was the class year in wliich they graduated. The institution was
small enough that they knew everybody, they attended classes
with them, and it was a small closely knit community. But
that's gone. Students who have graduated since 1965 or 1970
have no class relationship in particular. This institution was of a
liave

size

and their affiliation
but with some segment of the University,

where there was no

class organization

was not with a class,
such as a college or a discipline or a social organization. We'll
have to change the sorts of things that are done to satisfy the
interests and needs of alumni. Over the years, even though the
size of the classes has increased considerably, the number of
alumni coming to the May Alumni Day class activities has not
increased proportionately. Only about 30 or 40 people attend.
But at Homecoming, you'll find that almost everyone who was a
member of the Band, for example, tries to make it back. It's a
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combined

witli the efforts

we

all

coming

see

schools to improve the college prep base of high schools,
has a positive infiuence on the academic environment.
The funds we seek ought to enable us to strengthen the
faculty qualifications in the areas in which we need strengthening, particularly the nationwide areas of high demand - business
and computer science. It will shift, I'm sure, within the next
in liigh

five years into

ever,

is

some other

financial

support

areas.

The fundamental tiring, howgovernment and private

through

efforts.

QUESTION. Are there any other accomplishments or achievements during your administration about which you would wish
to

comment?
Well, there are the academic reorganizations through which

we have gone.

The

initial

one accomplished what

I

hoped

it

A Retrospectiori:
•*

(Continued)

would, primarily, to find more effective organization, both in
terms of size and communication and cohesiveness, and secondly, to put the general education program back into the mainstream of the academic organization as opposed to being off to
the side.
it

may

be time to look at the organization of the depart-

ments and colleges once again in terms of needs of our acadecan see some
mic programs or for management supervision.
consolidation of what we now have by combining the colleges
or even some departments. Some of tliis has come about by the
reduction of enrollment which has occurred in certain areas.
Wlien we were growing and expanding, our thrust in organization was to speciahze. If we felt that something was important,
would result in the creation of a department. We're now
it
going to have to consolidate and take a more general approach
to our problems instead of this highly specific organization.
1

The more recent academic organization
beneficial as

it

achieves

its

will

prove highly

potential. Here I'm talking about the

academic services aspect. For example, the placement of Instructional Media in the same administrative area as Radio and
Television may give us the opportunity to look at media support
and academic support and other support as a unit, rather than as
separate kinds of divisions doing related things, and which have
in some instances a need for technical skills that are identical.
For example, there are certain kinds of people in Radio and TV
who have the same general skills as the people in Instructional
Media. There is the possibility there for some form of consoUdation. In another instance, the placement of the Archives and
the Library function in one area will give them some opportunity for either better coordination or even consohdation. Tliey
both have library functions, but different thrusts. The administrative reorganization has potential that will

years in terms of

more

Review Committee to look very hard at each academic prograr
and give objective recommendations that we either conlinu
supporting the programs or abolish or suspend them. That'j
been one way, I think, that the planning process has influence'
our quality.
It assesses the strengths and weaknesses at th
departmental level through making plans for improving the er
roUment and bringing up the quality of the program.
The whole concept of the campus-based Lab School is on
that is viewed differently by different professionals in the fieic
There are two sides to the question. One school of thought
that students in the College of Education out to be involved
the real world as opposed to the somewhat refmed or manage
structure of a campus-based school. There is obvious merit t
that argument, and for that reason schools across the natio
and in Kentucky have discontinued such schools.
Our situation is unique, however, both geographically an
in terms of the school systems which are here locally. We hav
operated on the premise that our students for the most pai
ouglit to perform their practice teaching period out in the re;
world. They are assigned to schools throughout the state. How
ever, we have a rigid requirement, and the state has increased it
requirement, relating to observations which are part of th
i

i

be reahzed over the

efficient operation.

of computerization, the changes can best be desthink we've gone from being an institution
which had almost apologized for its capabilities with computers
to being an institution which hosts visits by administrators from
other institutions from across the South who are coming here to
look at our modern way of doing tilings. It's an expensive process. Because of this, we have to implement it over a period of
time. Although it's a disturbing and upsetting process, that in
itself requires some time for training and orientation. You can't
just get up one Monday morning and say, "Well, today's the day
we're going to do computers."
think we have planned it well, and we are implementing
I
our plans as soon as funds are available. We know more about
the University and its operations and about our students and we
have more timely information as a result of our computers. As
managers, one of our jobs now is to learn how to use the information available to us, how to interpret it well and wisely.
There's always the question of whether quality and quantiIn the area

cribed as dramatic.

I

ty are conflicting elements.

Certainly, quality

is

the goal in

all

our endeavors. You certainly can't build quality when you're
growing as fast as we were back in the I960's, along with many
other institutions.
don't know that we will deemphasize our
desire to serve more people.
But realistically, we ought to
recognize that we're not going to go down. Since we have tliis
current stability in enrollment, let's take advantage of it to
assess what we're doing. In this respect, we've used the Program
I

course work leading up to the student teaching period. Th|
Laboratory School serves this purpose here in a way that w|
could not obtain from the public schools. First of all, I'm nol
so sure that public school teachers would like to have 20 to 3(|
college students trooping into their class reasonably unani
nounced to look over their shoulder and write reports abou
their observations.
If I were teaching, I would consider this
gross intrusion on my teacliing opportunities.
Secondly. I believe there is a need in at least one or two o|
the Kentucky institutions to have a place to try out experiment
al teaching techniques. Public schools have the obligation to th«
taxpayers and students to use the very best process available ii
teacliing.
They really can't and shouldn't try out some nev
technique that might fail. The parents who send their childrei
.|
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o a Laboratory School recognize that that's the kind of school
It gives us the opportunity to try something and fail. Unis.
sss we can risk failure, we can't try anytliing well in advance in
t

he field.

We were successful in doing two things: bringing about a
modification of tlic governor's recomrnetuhition for funding,
and initiating action by tlie Legislature wiucli directed that the
tornuiia be revised with institutional participation.
So we
worked for a couple of years to develop the current formula,
reaching a place where we felt that on the whole the formula
did approach equity and did provide adequacy. However, now
that we've gotten to that point, the legislature has all of a
sudden become very skeptical of the formula approach. What
they once wanted, they now find they don't want because they
don't understand it any better than they understot)d the other
way.
I think we have a couple of years to try to refine it.
One of
the problems with the funding formula is that it's very complicated and difficult to understand, even obscure.
Somehow

Still

another use we have

school and

its

faculty

is

made of

the

Model Laboratory

in service to the public school districts

So we felt it imlortant to keep it. At the time the state funding formula was
ieveloped, it did not include the Lab School, so we came up
vith the solution which, through the introduction of legislature,
)ermitted the funding of the Lab School. Additional fiscal im)act was that if the Lab School did not exist, these students
vould have to be supported through the Foundation Program,
rhere is no additional local tax support. So it is simply a legislaind service opportunities for their teachers.

ive

means of channeling some support

inabling us to maintain

for

its

operation, thus

it.

That is not to say that the Lab School is guaranteed for all
ime to come. Each year we have to assess the situation and
he ability of the local school district to provide the services
hat we need and access the value of tliis particular operation. 1
Jresume that such an assessment will continue. Maybe, if things
;hange, it will end up being done another way.
And then there is the matter of the funding formula for
ligher education developed through the Council on Higher
iducation. Back in the early 1960's, five of our institutions
Ieveloped a funding formula called the Foundation Program for
iigher Education.
it produced so much
It had one problem:
noney, it scared everybody to death. So the legislature said
hat they didn't want to see that. More recently, there has
)een renewed interest, both on the part of the legislature and on
he part of the council, to try to find some sort of formula that
vould get at both the equity and the adequacy of funding of
ligher education. In 1981, without much institutional involvenent, the Council staff put together a formula. The result of
hat was the biggest legislative battle in the state that higher
iducation has ever been involved in. Institutions like this one
)pposed the thing on grounds that it did not provide equity,
)ut was an attempt to redistribute higher education resources
way from our institutions and to the land grant institution and
he urban institution, U of L.
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we've got to find a way to develop a simpler approach.
We have the job of convincing people that we require a
reasonable level of support. When we were fighting each other
in the Legislature in 1982, the word in Frankfort was. "Gee,
you people ought to get together and agree on tilings; you
shouldn't come here being on different sides." So in 1984, we
got together and it really scared them. Many of them were convinced that what brought us together was some pie-in-the-sky
funding formula that would generate so much money that none
of us would be able to spend it.
don't know whether the
Legislature was more frightened of us fighting one another or as
a unified force.
The legislative thrust toward formula funding
seems to be declining, so maybe we'll have to go to some other
method. A schedule has already been developed for the beginnings of the continued review of the formula. I'm sure there'll
be a lot of tough sessions within the next 18 months.
tend to support the formula concept as a fundamentally
1
good idea because it does provide for equity among institutions
and thus removes the fear that each president has that somebody else is getting favored treatment. The fruit of that is that
all the presidents and institutions are supporting one another;
through the alumni and through all other efforts, we're seeking
better funding for higher education.
I

ARetrospectioii:
iContinued)

QUESTION. What are your comments of the vahte of the
demic and administrative evaluation procedures?

aca-

I'm firmly convinced that everyone I know sincerely wants
to do an excellent job at whatever they're doing. The problem
has to do with perceptions. Each of us has our own perception
of how well we're doing our job. The evaluation was an attempt
to give to each individual other perceptions of how they're

doing their job. By doing that, we enable them to modify their
behavior and attitude toward their job so that they'U improve
their job performance. Some of it grew out of my experience in
used the student evaluation technique. Whenteaching where
ever
did it, usually found some sophomore who could tell me
how I could be more effective as a teacher, not only in little
Other teachers could tell me
things, but also in major areas.

and the quality of their performance. We do this in connectic
with salary recommendations, and with promotion consider.
guess the concept Wij
tions, and in a lot of other subtle ways.
that we ought to have some means of using the same kind
teciinique to make judgements about aU people in similar situ
tions. So we developed the mandatory student evaluation sy
tem wltich was supposed to be used primarily by the teachers t
improve their perception of their performance and only as
part of the overall evaluation. The problem that arose was th:
in some areas almost total dependence was placed on thii
evaluation. That was wrong. And that led to the suspension (
the system until the development of a better instrument an
then trying to get it back into the system.
I

(!

1

I

how

When

I got their perceptions, I found
was trying to do and my perceptions were sometimes different. If that were true, then perhaps

to

do

a better job.

that their perceptions of

I

could

terms of the administrative evaluation, the basic concej

In

1

alter

my

what

I

behavior so that

I

could change their percep-

tions.

The whole concept of evaluation was fundamentally to help
We do make judgements about people

teachers do a better job.

was the same, except it was not a student evaluation; it was
peer evaluation.
It was couched in terms of the strengths an
weaknesses in general areas related to job performance. One
again, it was designed primarily and fundamentaUy to hel
people to do a better job or to sharpen their perceptions of th
job they're doing.
I think the whole thing about evaluation techniques is th;
they must be reviewed cautiously. Students sometimes ma
tend to evaluate more liiglily the professor who has a relative!
easy grading system. Administrators who are easy going, opei
popular, and smiUng may get better evaluations than the har(.
nosed, driving individual. These are also perceptions that peop
have of these individuals. Most of the people who have bees
evaluated in the appropriate manner have gained from it.

In
sity,

I

summarizing the institution of Eastern Kentucky Unive
that it is hard to describe. It is one of the con

would say

prehensive regional universities that fdls a very significant bi
unique role in the higlier education system of America. W
stand between the liberal arts private institutions on one han
and the giant research-oriented land grant institutions on th
other hand. Being a school of opportunity is not unique to u

some 300 of us. We're much like many of them, bot
breadth of programs and the style of the institution, and s
forth. We have some unique aspects in terms of programs. W
have one in terms of location; we're located 25 mUes from
major land grant institution and not really related to a majq
metropolitan area. I guess our uniqueness Ues in what I hope
perceived as a reasonably high quahty on a broad base and ou
attitude of real concern for the individual, both the studeni!
and the faculty-staff.
can't reaUy identify what makes i
unique. Answering that question is like trying to say which c
your children you like best. There's no question, thougli, the
Eastern is a school about wliich we can be very proud.
there are

in

1

I

\
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By Ron G. Wolfe

sjiccial

song to hor father as pan of

his

presentation.

were also evident among
some .400 of
whom became alumni following afternoon graduation ceremonies on Manger
Faniils ties

the newest graduates,

1

Field.

Molly and Mary Weigel, twin sisters
from Somerset, graduated with honors
from the College of AlliotI llealtli and
Nursmg, while Joan Russell Clienault
upheld a fanuK trudilion which began on
llie

Richmond campus of

It

could have been billed as a Family

iVeekend, given the unique circumstances
jf the relationships.
But it was Alumni Weekend, the
innual gathering of the Eastern clan that
lUst happened to have an unusual number
af "family" overtones.

May Cummins Harrod,

Alhe

'24,

The family ties sweetened the day
whose relatives shared their
Eastern experiences, and for others,
shared memories and experiences helped
them feel a part of the Eastern family
for llu)se

and

Harrod Sullivan,
came from Frankfort as the mother-

'54,

in

ago.

Davis Fields, '24, came from Louisville with his son Donald, '54, and both
father and son shared the day with their
respective classmates.
her daughter Jo Nell

Central Llniver-

1881. Her great-grandfather graduated from Old Central, then her grandlather, Joe Prewitt Chenault, graduated
from Walters Collegiate Institute in 1906
(Wallers was a forerunner of Easiern).
and her father. Judge James S. Chenault,
'49, received the Alunuii Association's
Outstanding .Alumnus Award two years
sits

R. R. Richards,

members of

left,

embraces two returning
W. H. Masters

tree.

the 1934 class,

and Joe Alsip.

daughter equivalent to the Fields family.

Jenny Mulcahy, '54, from Henderson
Jim and Betty Murphy. '54. from RichRobert and Bculah Carpenter.
mond
'34, from Paint Lick ... all sporting
marriages made in Richmond.
.

.

.

.

.

.

But, the family involvement did not
stop there. Charlie Sutkamp, a tour guide
along with Elizabeth Cummins who impressed alumni with a thorough knowledge of the campus and its history, is the
son of Dr. Jerry Sutkamp, president of
the

1959

class.

And Tamara Murphy,

a

1984 Thur-

man

Alumni tour guides, Charlie Sutkamp and

Cummins, review their notes
Alumni Day bus tours.

Elizabeth
to the

And
Jr.,

'34,

Scholarship recipient and an honors
graduate at Model Higii School, is the
daughter of Jim and Betty Murphy who
were there for their 30th class reunion.
And even the banquet featured a
family touch as Donna Logsdon, daughter
of the 1 984 Outstanding Alumnus, sang a

prior

For the elder Fields, the rivalry with
Western was a family feud of sorts. His
wife, who returned with him for the day,
graduated from Western, but as he said,
he has "forgiven her" for that. He re-

there were others. J.D. Turley.

came

for the

day with his son

J.D. Turley, III, '59, and WQlena Tolbert, '34, brought her two sisters,

called that Earle

down

and Mattie, with her to share her
50th reunion. She came with Mattie last
year, and will repeat the trip with
Violette for her reunion, so as she put it,
"I'll have been back three years in a
row."
Violette

Mary

Virginia Lane

who came back
some family

Maddux,

ties.

.

1984

Ed Denny,

'34,

Her father J.E. Lane
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.

.

Combs, who "roomed

the hall," was the reason that East-

ern always beat Western.

for the day, also recalled

had served as president of the 1924 class.
Then there were the husband and
wife graduate combinations
Bob and

Fou LInder, '54, visits the bookstore during
an informal tour of the campus.

Ken

Forester, '59, chats with

Nancy

Miller,

morning tour of
the Crabbe Library conducted by Mrs.

retired librarian, during the

MiUer.

'24, didn't get into the

won-lost records, but he did recall liis experiences on the basketball team and his
year as captain in 1924.
Olive Rose Gardner, '24, had the distinction of traveling the greatest distance
to celebrate her 60th, having returned
from Kimberling City, Missouri, to be

home

for her big day.

The 1934

class returned

with

a large

Like the other classes, returning
classmates came from around the country
Ohio, Florida, Indiana, Virginia, Alabama, and of course, the old home place,
.

.

.

Kentucky,

As
contingent of "brothers and sisters" who
had mucii to share. Led by their class
president and EKU President-emeritus,
Robert R. Martin, tliey shared years of
memories and close ties to the family
spread in Richmond.
Maynard Stamper came from Greely,
Colorado, where he has spent the last 30
years, but maintained that, "My only
claim to fame is that was born in Kentucky."
Jim Burnett, the class vice-president,
placed the day in humorous perspective.

registration

bers signed in,

skimmers

that

opened, family mem-

donned their reunion
announced their gradua-

and began a flurry of conversarebounded ofT the stately
marble walls of Walnut Hall
The luncheons saw more of the same
and one group even announced that
tion year,

tion that

.

Ralph and Marilyn Hacker,

left,

greet for-

merColonel coach Bob Mulcahy,

"54, right,

while Jennie Mulcaliy, "54, and Priscilla
Downs, '59, center, greet each other prior

.

.

they'd rather not listen to a planned tape
"Let us just visit." was one request
that seemed to reflect the general consen-

to the banquet.

.

.

.

I

reportedly, a couple who sneaked into
the family circle and were welcomed with

open arms
namely Louis Power and
Edsel Mountz.
For the 1954 class, it was a day to
remember all the good times, poking
some fun at two accountants in the group
who couldn't prevent word from leaking
out that no one in the class could count
when a vote was taken on the class gift.
It was a lively group that was the last
to leave the luncheon for class pictures on
the steps of the Keen Johnson Building
most were native Kentuckians, but
Joan Hafer Fragner came from Detroit
Ben Turpin from Anaheim, California, and Donald Fields from Rochester,
New York.
Even Henry Romersa, who maintained he was "not a joiner", came back
to share the day and remember the good
times with Mozart, the dog, and the
musician, both of whom he came to
know during his days on campus.
The 1959 class reunion picture could
.

.

.

.

Mrs. R. R. Richards and Olive Rose
Williams Gardner, '24, share a light moment
as

they look through the 1924 Milestone.

"We're here today with less hair,
fewer natural teeth, more arthritis, more
pill-taking, and more name-forgetting,"
he said. Classmate J. D. Turley, the 1934

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

Col. Winburn Harmon, and Col.
James Bickford were among the returnIII,

Many warmed up

for the day with a
bookstore to stock up on
sweat shirts or other items to take back a;
momentos for the day. One group took a
tour of the Crabbe Library where the
works of the 1944 Outstanding Alumnus,
Tom Logsdon, '59, were on display.
The campus bus tours both morning
and afternoon brought raves from alumni
who were impressed with the students
who conducted them. Charlie Sutkamp
and Elizabeth Cummins, two junior
alumni scholars, left the group amazed
that "those students knew so much about
trip to the

I

more truthful."
Even after 50 years following graduation, some returnees still could not leave
campus. Leland WUson, '34, claimed the
greatest longevity, having started in a one-

room

and he

.

.

10

.

.

.

.

.

.

Graduation was a day for everyone, young
and old alike.

ees.

followed his remarks by remembering one
reunion where "all remarked about how
successful they'd been; they said they'd
done so much; but after told them
about my hard times, they all became

.

.

almost have been taken in dress uniforms
considering that Lt. Col. J. D. Turley

Progress arts editor and cartoonist,

school on campus in the first grade,
is still taking industrial arts classes
today as an O'Donnell Scholar.
For the 1944 class, the family was
somewhat smaller because so many of the
young men had gone off to war. Class
president Paul G. Adams was there to
share the day and lead once again, and
there were willing followers
Mabel
Criswell of Richmond
Mary Winston
Lane of Middlesboro
and there were.

sus.

campus."
Another feature of the day was the
"family liistory" displays from the University Archives prepared by Charles Hay.
the University archivist. One display was
set up in the Keen Johnson Building, but
some class members went to the Archives
the

Incoming president of the Alumni Association, Bill Dosch. '56, pauses for a moment
to view tlie historical display in Walnut Hall
which was prepared by Archivist Charles
Hay.

in the Cammack Building to see more of
the memorabilia from their years on cam-

EASTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY

After a brief respite for most special
and a lengthy meeting of the
Alunmi Executive Council
Iionorees
and friends returned for the evening reception and banquet which honored four
graduates and awarded honorary akmnuis
guests

.

,

.

.

status to retirnig president

(See related stories by
Cowell.)

.

J.

.

C. Powell.

Mary Ellen

Other honorees included the 1984-85
W. Thurman Alumni Scholars who
sported academic records unmatched
since the program was established in
J.

Members of the 1934 class enjoyed the Milestone
the memories
and all the
reminiscing that was a pail of the luncheon.
.

1968.

.

.

.

"How

A(^,^tm^

would

1

.

.

like to

mark

'yes'

on

the invitation to attend the luncheon and
banquet at Eastern on May 12," she

wrote. "April 1, will celebrate my ninety-fifth birthday.
do not travel well
alone and its is some distance from North
Carolina to Kentucky.
still remember
with much pleasure my time spent at
Eastern Kentucky Normal School as it
."
was then called
I

I

used umbrellas to protect themfrom the sun while awaiting the
narch of graduates into Hanger Field.

lainiiies

1

Klves

.

.

3US.

As graduation concluded in the afterloon, various areas around campus
earned with black robes surrounded by
sroud parents and friends as the annual
"itual brought some 1 ,400 into the family
ircle of graduates that now exceeds
53.000.

Edsel Mountz enjoyed the 1944 class
luncheon, especially the time spent perusing
the booklet which was published in Ueu of
the Milestone that year.

Three of the classes presented class
the scholarship fund and to the
Townsend Room in the Crabbe Library.
There were, as there always are, some
family members who could not make the
gifts to

day, namely the 1914 class. Six living

members were

invited back for their 70th

memsummed up the

reunion, and a letter from one class
ber, Hallie Scoville Wliite,
difficulties that

make 70-year

get-togeth-

ers a rarity.

1934 classmates Robert R. Martin and Leland Wilson share a

moment

during the

noon luncheon.

But for those who came to renew or
who began a longstanding relationship to Eastern, it was a day with a
for those

family-closeness, that
relatives

good

when they

have

feeling that

get together for

reunions and talk about their children
.

.

.

their trips

any one of

.

.

.

their golf

game

... or

thousand things that are
insignificantly important to those in the
a

family circle

.

.

.

family weekend in every
sense of the word. There were the Uteral
family traditions that helped make the
day special, but it was the Eastern family
that got together on May 1 2, and the clan
and after
looked happy and healthy
well informed.
Saturday
The day helped foster this relationship which will, hopefully, be encouraged
with letters, phone calls, and visits over
the years
and relived again down the
road when the next family reunion, i.e..
It

was

a

.

The newest alumni, the class of '84, surveyed the crowd looking for familiar faces
as the graduates marched into the stadium

Paul G.

for their big day.

five
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Adams, '44, sports the new skimmer
hats which were given to members of the
reunion classes.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

Alumni Day, brings them home

again. d
11

1984 OUTSTANDING ALUMNUS
THOMAS S.LOGSDON, 59

(

by Mary Ellen Cowell
true? At one time or another most young people
dream of leaving home to seek fame and fortune, and then
return a hero to their family and friends.
And for Thomas Stanley Logsdon, '59, his drcam-come-true
would still be the envy of every boy today who's seen Star Wars
even once. Tom Logsdon has worked on every major space program in the United States, including the Apollo moon shot (for
which he received the Presidential Award in 1970), project Skylab, the Echo Balloon, the Nuclear Flight Stage, and most recently, the Navstar Navigation Satellite project for Rockwell International which resulted in a SI bUhon contract.
From the small frame house on top of Lebanon Hill in
Springfield, Kentucky, Tom recalled that his father would tell

dence that his writing efforts are suffering. The Microcamputc
Explosion, Supercomputers, The Electronic Office, and Dal
Processing are all slated to become reality in the near future
And if this were not enough to distinguish him as outstanc
ing, he has found time to design brochures, wall charts, an
advertising copy, and just recently completed a display for th
Smithsonian Institution on the history of timekeeping mecha

work with his mind, not with his back. When he graduated from Eastern in 1959, one of his majors was mathematics,
and he continued in that field with a master's degree in topology, a highly abstract branch of mathematics.
He began liis career as an aerospace engineer with Douglas

work, perseverance, persistence, and fortitude. Yej
upon presentation of this award, he chose to honor "two fini
Kentucky gentlemen who helped me so much so many year}
ago." He read the dedication from his most recent book, Th\
Robot Revolution: "This book is dedicated to Prot". Robeq
Robertson and Dr. Smith Park who, many years ago, helped
brash young student stay in school."

A dream come

liim to

Aircraft

in

California, specializing in mathematical statistics,

and trajectory analysis-understanding these
anyone in our world.
His expertise in mathematics and engineering has also led
liim into the fascinating field of computers. He has taught and
lectured about computers around the world-from Glasgow to
London, Paris, Copenhagen, and Tokyo, as well as major cities
in the United States from Los Angeles to Boston.
Successful as an author, Logsdon has published 13 books to
date, along with untold numbers of articles and technical papers
in Ills field. His first book in 1976, The Rush Toward The Stars,
orbital mechanics,

esoteric subjects as well as

generated

a nationally

televised interview with

To Cope With Computers was chosen

as

ABC -TV. How

one of the 100 out-

standing science and technology books for 1982. Programming
in Basic has passed the 100,000 mark in sales and is still climbing.

The Robot Revolution, published last December, has been
chosen a Book-of-the-Month selection, and there is little evi-

nisms and atomic clocks.
But his long list ol accomplishments just touches the sui
face of tliis Outstanding Alumnus. Nowhere have we mcntione
his generosity, deep feelings, sensitivity, sincerity, humoi
humbleness.
Certainly, Tom Logsdon's dream-come-true took dedic£

I

tion, hard

Tom admitted to being "a junior league juvenile delinquen
before coming to Eastern." He credited his many teachers a
Springfield High School and Eastern with helping to straightei
liim out. He remembered these two in particular.
Prof. Robert Robertson was his history teacher in higl
school. Tom recounted how Robertson had caught liim throw
ing firecrackers in the halls,

and how he once threw stray

cat

show in the auditorium. For his punishment
Robertson made lum write essays. Tom got so good at writin]

into a visiting dog

was writing "punishment papers" for the othe
unruly students as well-at a nickle a page. Robertson continuec
to encourage lum to write editorials and short stories when h(
wasn't engaged in water balloon fights or throwing firecrackers.
As a freshman at Eastern, Tom said he was "broke and dis
had just about given up any hope of continuing ni)
couraged.
education." He explained that he was assigned to write an ad
venture paper in which he described his year as a freshman a
that soon he

1

Eastern.
"1 wrote such a tear-jerker that Dr. Smith Park gave me
job as his office assistant and helped me get a series of scholar
ships so 1 could stay in school. He also helped me personally

inviting

me

into his

home."

Dr. Park was liis mathematics professor at the time and has
since retired from Eastern in 1967. Dr. Park and his wife Nancy
attended the banquet also.

Tom went on to read a part of tliis adventure paper at thej
banquet to the delight of all. (See accompanying essay.) He
added as an afterthought, "My stay was also supplemented by
playing poker in Keith Hall."
An outstanding man in so many respects. But to anyone
who saw Tom on Alumni Day, it was obvious his greatest pridej
was with him at Eastern to share his day. "She goes by Donnaj
Lorraine professionally," he beamed as he introduced his daughter, a recent music major graduate from UCLA, and presently
launching her own promising career to the stars with Alan
Landsburg Productions in Hollywood.
I

Donna paid a special surprise tribute to her father andl
sang a moving rendition of "The Way We Were" to him. Her)
musical tribute seemed to take him to greater heiglits than eveni
his Apollo space adventures, and seemed to mean more to himj
than a biUion dollar contract.
Yes, a most outstanding man, our 1984 Outstanding Alumi

nus.
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Sociology 101
by

Tommy

Logsdon

:Nine calendar

and 8000 text book pages ago

a

pimple faced,

bow-legged, awe-struck, shy hunk of scrubbled down prototook its first look at the Eastern Kentucky State College
icampus. That hunk was me. A lot can happen during the time
takes to tear nine pages from a Marilyn Monroe Calendar;
lit
trees can change from red to bald to green, close hometown
(friends can become strangers, a nation can go S30 billion dollars
'deeper in debt, a baby can come into the world, and a youth
iplasm

grow from

boy

man.
Except for half a night camping out and two afternoons
[spent running away from home, tliis was my first time away
'from home. The first time I made up my bed it looked like a
cross between a worried raisin and a SI 2 suit in a rainstorm.
Since I was inexperienced in the chores of a housewife, my
room soon became as litter-strewn as a racetrack seat after the
daily double. Though I have learned to make up a bed.
must
ican

a

to a

:

I

I

my room still looks like it did, only worse.
During my big adventure I've met every type of person

admit that

that

People (I just put some more ink in my
pen) have taken on a new importance to me. I've liked some,
disliked some, and been indifferent to others, but each of them
has helped make me a better, fuller person. I've learned that the
best way to meet interesting people is to make myself more in-

God manufactures.

teresting.

High school, for me, was a four-year Roman hohday. DurFor this
I only took one book home.
reason 1 had to learn how to study when I came to college.
Having no precedent, I had to learn by negatives. I warily and
wearily went through the process of learning what not to do until I found a workable process of study. One of the most imporing the entire four years

tant things that

ing

is

I

learned

hard work no matter

is

that there are

no shortcuts - study-

how you approach

it.

Individualism has always been one of my ciiief purposes in
Individualism in the form of three basic hobbies: writing,
drawing, and humor. During my big adventure I iiave become

life.

more individualistic. My idea of individualism is
putting a little of myself into every creative thing
do. This is
not to be confused with nonconformism. During the past nine
progressively

I

months

have done portraits, short stories, cartoons, feature
inventions, theories, calendar girls, radio
scripts, and caricatures. Even though
have had less spare time
than ever before. have gotten better results.
The first time
went into the librar>' (I had to get out of
the rain) it looked like a stuffy dungeon for snooty intellectuals.
After browsing around for a while I found that each volume
contained something vibrant and exciting.
If
have learned
nothing else during my many repeat visits (sometimes
go in
even when its not raining)
have at least learned that there is a
lot to be learned.
The ninth calendar page is floating into the old tin waste
basket — my big adventure is drawing to a close. I leave dear
old Eastern reluctantly and yet thankfully without looking
back, for our year together has been a good year, a productive
year, a green year. My big adventure has a special significance
to me — I spent three years delivering papers to save enough
money to pay for this year.
walked 3400 miles, delivered
137,000 newspapers, got cussed 740 or so times, knocked on
8700 doors, and was bitten by two dogs in order to pay for my
big adventure. Needless to say it was worth all this and more,
much more. And so the final curtain falls on Act 3 of "The
articles,

I

proverbs,

I

I

I

I

1

I

I

Some people

Big Adventure"

sorry no encores.

say that employers don't like to hire people

with only one year of college - well, may not be
ployee for having hved my big adventure, but I am
I

a better

em-

a better per-

son.

members who enjoyed Alumni Day were:
AUie May Cummins Harrod, Davis S. Fields,
Olive Rose Williams Gardner, Frances Kindred Eubank,
E. R. Denney, and Valerie Burns Larkins.
1924
from

1984
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class

left:

13

of the 1934 class members present on Alumni Day were: Row one,
Willena Tolbert, Gladys S. Plummer, Sara W. Reams. J. D. Turley, Jr., Mary Elston Baker, John L. Zachary, Gertrude A. Dale. Row t>vo,
from left: Gladys N. Hagenow, Maiy Viiginia Maddux, Leland Wilson,
James C. Burnett, Clarence Maggard. Row three, from left: Leslie Gay,
James B. Moore, Maynard Stamper, W. H. Masters, W. F. Doane, Joe Alsip.

Some
from

left:

for the 1959 class reunion were: Row one, from lefl
Joyce Stanley Smithers, Janice K. Doan, Tom Logsdon, Cliff "Bud
Swauger, Janet L. Rich, Joy May Hager, Bunny Murphy Edwards. Ro\
two, from left: Nancy H. Bums, Carol L. Shelton, Mary Nell Turner, Loi
Carter Myers, Phyllis Patrick Jennings, Gail Eckler. Row three, from lefl
Laura Jean Jackson, Lou Ann Elliott, James E. Bickford, Jim Rolf, Ginni
Gabbard Goes, Estel M. Hobbs, Jesse D. Turley III, Wilburn H. Harmon
Row four, from left: Kenneth Forester, Humphrey EUiott, Jack Bellmj
Gene Schofer, Robert N. Azbill, Priscilla Lohi Downs.

Alumni returning

Among the 1954 class members who attended the day's activities were:
Row one, from left: Charles Fair, Robert Keller, "Fou" Linder, Henry
Romerso, Paul Hager, Archie Ware, Daisy Burns French. Row two, from
left:
Judith Saunders Douglas, Claude Smith, Jo Hanod Sullivan, Douglas
Flynn, Glynna Hays, Ben Turpin.
Row three, from left: Mae Clark
Joan Hafer Fragner, Frances Brown Blanton, Maiy Elizabeth
Kearns Hamm, Kay Wade Cross, Betty Crank Murphy, Jim Murphy. Row
four, from left: Annette Jeter Rigrish, Jennie Chattin Mulcahy. Row five,
from left: Donald Fields, James M. Caudill, Jr.

Sheiiling,

the 40-year reunion class included: Row one, from left:
Elizabeth Williams, Elizabeth BiUings, Mary Kate Deatherage House.

Members of

Row

Johnston, Mary Winston Lane.
three, from left:
Sharleen Watkins Power, Sarah Yancey Barker.
four, from left: Louis A. Power, Douglas House, Edsel R. Mountz,

two, from

Row
Row

Ruth Charles, Betsy

Mary

left:

S.

Paul G. Adams.
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1984 HALL OF DISTINGUISHED ALUMNI
Beginning this year, the Executive Council ot~ the Alumni Association will induct up to five alumni annually into our prestigious
Alumni to honor those graduates of Eastern who have excelled in their lives and careers. With more than 45,000
graduates, a great many deserve to be recognized for their exceptional accomplishments.
The Hall of Distinguished Alumni was established in 1974 during the Centennial year festivities when 100 outstanding graduates
were selected to be honored and their pictures were placed in the Hall located on the main floor of the Keen Johnson Building.
Two years later, in 1976, 15 more graduates were selected and given a place among the honored alumni. In addition, the Outstanding Alumnus selected each year is included among the distinguished graduates in thellall.
This year, the Executive Council selected three individuals to be inducted inlo the Hall of Distinguished Aluimu; J. W. "Spider"
Thurman, '41 Vic Hellard, Jr.. '66; and Rebecca M. Overstreet, '74.
Hall of Distinguished

;

J.W.

THURMAN

Director of

"Spider"

Alumni

Thurman
two

has served as director of the Legislative
Research Commission, directing the draft-

of legislation, preparing a biannual
budget for the General Assembly, and

ing

Affairs, Retired
left his

mark on the

overseeing general research studies.
During his time with the legislature.
Hellard has chaired a number of commit-

and in
two very different ways.
During his
undergraduate days, he brought fame and
University at

different times

tees, including the

Kentucky State Teachers
College througli liis exploits on the footglory to Eastern

winning Ail-American honors
first undefeated, untied football team.
In 1950, he began a highly successful
teaching and coacliing career at Clay
County High School, taking his teams to
state basketball tournaments with amazfield,

ball

while quarterbacking Eastern's

as president of the Woodford
County Jaycees, state chairman for the
Kentucky Jaycees' Governmental Affairs

community

ing regularity over 13 seasons.

University in every respect.
After establishing liimself as

a

dedi-

VIC HELLARD, JR.
Chairman, Legislative Research
Commission, Frankfort
Vic Hellard, Jr.'s tenure as president of
Eastern's student government in the mid
60's was a barometer for years to follow
as the Versailles resident went on to enter
politics as an elected State Representative
and director of the Legislative Research
Commission, a bipartisan research and
administrative
arm of the Kentucky
General Assembly.
Following his graduation from Eastern in 1966, Hellard entered the University of Kentucky College of Law and received his juris doctorate degree in 1968.
in

practicing attorney in Versailles

law as

and

Hellard

4

^

also

12

4

and since 1977,

legislative district,
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II

a

served as judge pro-tem for the city.
In 1972, he was elected to the Kentucky House of Representatives for the

56th

state

a host of other

historical

community

Judicial District

Following her graduation with distinction
in 1974, Rebecca Overstreet
continued her studies in law at the University of Kentucky College of Law and
received her juris doctorate in 1977.
She began her career in 1974 with
the law firm of Turley, Savage, and
Moore in Lexington as a paralegal and
later became a law clerk for two other
firms in that city. She became an Assistant Commonwealth Attorney in the 22nd
Judicial District in 1977. and was successful in her bid for District Judge in 1979.
Advancing quickly in the legal profession, she also became an adjunct professor at the University of Kentucky
College of Law and the College of Law
Enforcement on Eastern's campus.
Judge Overstreet is actively involved
in a number of organizations including
the YMCA Spouse Abuse Center. Rape
Crisis Center, McDowell Cancer Network,
Diabetes Center for Excellence, and the
Lexington Philharmonic Women's Guild.

from Eastern

Alma Mater, Thur-

career

member of

Court Judge

For the 22nd

retired in June, 1983.

his

and

District

in the

He embarked on

a

societies,

REBECCA M.
OVERSTREET

Alumni scholarships which now bear his
name, and increased alumni involvement

man

Program,
activities.

But he once again returned to campus in 1962, this time to lead the Alumni
Association onto a period of dramatic
growth, establishing Alumni chapters
around Kentucky and the eastern United
States.
He also initiated a system of

cated promoter of his

Recreational Facilities

Commission, Budget Review,
Appropriations and Revenue, and the
Governor's Flood Task Force.
Hellard has also been active in his
Review

^

'4.

^*H

*ii
\^

Overstreet
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ALUMNI CHAPTERS
Spring alumni meetings in three states
broiigiit out liundreds of graduates who
reminisced abt)ut tlieir campus days,

made new tViends, and generally had a
good time talking about their Eastern
days.

One

especially spirited meeting took

place in Atlanta, Georgia, where the
Greater Atlanta Area Alumni Chapter was
chartered on March 6. Under the direction of Sarah Fretly Kincaid, '82. and
Mike Behler, '81 they enjo\ed an evening
finding out just how many EKU alums
live in the Atlanta area. Nearly 60
attended the meeting; others who could
not attend wrote to express an interest,
and the organizers are still turning up
graduates moving into the area.
New officers for the 1984-85 year
are Mike BeliJer, president; Sarah Fretty
Kincaid, president-elect and Jack Kin,

;

caid, secretary -treasurer.

The three Florida chapters met on
March 7, 8, an-l 9, with the Tampa-St.
Petersburg Chapter leading off the series.
Ron, '59, and Elissa, '58, Spenlau, with
capable help from Guy, '58, and Penny

Daines. organized the meeting in Clearwater which featured the usual good time
and a short presentation by Bruce Boyer.
'69, a member of the Alumni Career Network set up by Career Development &
Placement. Ron Spenlau will serve as
president of the group for 1984-85.
In Central Florida, Sandra Leach,
'67, organized her meeting at the Dubsdred Country Club only to find out that
notification of the meeting sent from
campus never reached central Florida
alumni Normally one of the largest
groups on the Florida circuit, the Orlando
meeting was the smallest in number, but
the warmth was there along with Wynn
Walker, '81 the president-to-be of the
next alumni chapter - the College of Law
Enforcement Chapter — now being organ,

on campus.
The final Florida meeting took place
in Ft. Lauderdale, where long-time alumni coordinators, Hise and Edith Tudor.
'38, welcomed a large group sprinkled
with alumni from 1935 to 1983. Here,
as in the other groups on the southern
ized

swing, each graduate told of his or her

"most memorable experience at Eastern,
and each was given an opportunity to
write a "news note" to friends back in
Kentucky.
Later in the spring, the largest chapter

ter

- the Greater Cincinnati Area Chap- met at the Summit Hills Country

Club

in

northern Kentucky. Led by a

large steering

committee and president

Tom Romard,

'56, the graduates enjoyed
entertainment from the student group,
"Broadway South," and took a record
number of door prizes home with them,

including a knitted EKU cheerleader doll
a weekend vacation at a Kentucky
State Park.

and

In addition to those meetings, presi-

dent-elect George Proctor has been

making contacts in the Indianapolis,
Indiana, area and hopes to have an informal gathering of that group during the
summer.
Whether they be informal gatherings
... or more informal affairs, wherever
alunmi get together in chapter meetings,
the ties that bind them to their Alma
Mater grow a bit stronger
.

.

.

Bruce Boyer, '69, reviewed a resume
during the Tampa-St. Pete meeting as
part of his involvement in the Alumni
Career Network.

Organizers of the Greater Atlanta Area Chapter pose with that group's new charter.
They are, from left, Mike Behler, '81, president: Sarah Fretty Kincaid, '82, presidentelect; Jack Kincaid,'82, secretary -treasure; and Ron Wolfe, '63, alumni affairs director.
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Edith and Hise Tudor, '38, organize the
South Florida
Chapter meeting In Ft. Lauderdale.
Long-time coordinators for the chapter,
Hise will serve as president for 1984-85.
registration table for the

"Broadway South," the student group
that entertained the greater Cincinnati

graduates, sings

"Happy Birthday"

to

Alice Kennelly Roberts, '42, a popular
columnist with the Cincinnati Enquirer

who

celebrated her special day with the

chapter.

Gary Maynard, '64, a regional manager
for

IBM

in Atlanta, shared his

Tom Romard,

"most

'56, presides over the

meeting of the Greater Cincinnati Area
Chapter which featured four presidents

memorable experience at Eastern" with
fellow alums at the charter meeting.

of the Alumni Association.

Tom

Holbrook, '55, left, and his wife
Mary chat with Sarah Kincaid during the

One

pleased alum posed with her EKU
Cheerleader doll which she won during

Central Florida Chapter president
Sandra Leach, '67, chats with Carol
and Wynn Walker, '81 during the

Atlanta meeting.

the drawing for door prizes.

meeting

1984
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By Jack D. Frost

COACH

Ah, great it is to believe the dream
As we stand in youth by the starry stream;
But a greater thing

is

to fight

life

And say at the end, "The dream
— Edwin Markham

world of

In the

many

athletics,

it

is

young man or woman

a

through,
true!"

is

"The Dream"

that has spurrec

to fight on, to reach higher, anc

sometimes
start all over. It is the dream of being the best
the dream of having success, and the dream of having respeci
.

.

.

come true for five Eastern graduates in the coaching
ranks around Kentucky.
And while they have reached a zenith in their careers, th^
dreams, hopes, and aspirations may soar to greater heiglits foi|
that has

j

coaches Don Richardson, '57; Gerald Sinclair, '60; Roland
WierwUle, '61; Eugene Van Hoose, '65; and Donna Wise. '72
These leaders of young athletes can bask in the knowledge that
they are among the best in their profession.
Don Richardson, who played baseball at Eastern under
Coach Charles "Turkey" Hughes and won 24 games in a brilliant
pitching career, is regarded as one of the best high school base
ball coaches in the nation. He realized a dream in 1982 when
his Madison Central squad gave him his first state championship
in two dozen years enroute to a storybook 40-0 season.
Gerald Sinclair has a liistory of success as a basketball men
tor, but

ll^dlt\l3^

his

until

knocked around in relative anonymity at small schools
Logan County team captured the 1984 Kentucky

"Sweet Sixteen" championship.
Roland Wierwille's entire career has been built on the
success and infiuence of former Eastern basketball coach Paul
McBrayer under whom he played for three years. He has taken
that training and molded a small college basketball tradition at
Berea College.

Eugene Van Hoose

mer Eastern
his

is still

football coaches

another coach that credits his forGlenn PresneU and Roy Kidd as

He inherited a traditionally strong
Owensboro High School in 1980 and three

foundation for success.

baseball

program

at

years later captured the state baseball championship.
For Donna Wise, success has been reached early by her
as women's basketball coach at Campbellsville College.

She has returned to her home town to build Campbellsville's program into a Kentucky Intercollegiate
Athletic Conference power evidenced by three conference championships.
It can be said with little argument that behind most
great teams you'll find a great coach. If you ask any of
these coaches whether they consider themselves great
coaches, you will receive a quick "no" for an answer, but
you question their peers, the answer will be different.
Richardson's career has now spanned 26 years at Madison
if

During that time, his baseball teams have compiled
nearly 700 wins, wliile dropping just over 100. He has taken
teams to the State Tournament nine times and won the title
once.
That amazing 1982 season resulted in his selection as
Kentucky's Coach of the Year and District Coach of the Year
Central.

for the National High School Athletic Coaches Association
which automatically nominated him for National Coach of the
Year. Mysteriously, that honor eluded him. but in the eyes of
many former players, Richardson has always been one of the

best in the business.
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Throughout
I,)!ayers

his

coaching career, he

work hard and abide by the

demanded

lias

rules

that his

and principles he

sets

pay off in the long run," said
lichardson as he recalled a loss in 1983 that could be attributed
an infraction of team rules by one of the team's top pitchers.
'The pitcher missed the first two classes that day without exIf he had pitched,
feel confident we
:use, so he didn't play.
vould have won. He knew the rules." The Indians' 44-gamc win
.treak ended with that defeat. That speaks well for principles.
Not only is Richarson revered by his players and peers, he
Bunny Davis, a former professional
IS also praised by umpires.
:)layer and an amateur umpire for 30 years before retiring, says
"They have a
;rentral is the best-coached team in America.
;reat basebaU tradition to the credit of Don Richardson. Madi"I believe those things

brth.

I

is a high school baseball factory," he said.
Like Richardson, Sinclair's dream of a state championship
:ame several years into his coaching career. Actually, his first
dream was to become a dentist, but that didn't last long for tlie
"I really and truly
:I984 Courier-Journal Coach of the Year.
ilways wanted to be a coach, but maybe I thought it would be
more lucrative to be a dentist," said Sinclair. "Following my
"reshman year at Eastern, I just decided to pursue something

|;on

:hat

Central

would make me happy."

Now,

after

22 years

in the profession, Sinclair

lappiest people in a basketball-crazed state.

is

one of the

He has come

a

long

way since beginning his career at tiny Forkland High School in
Boyle County which had 38 students and has since been gobbled up by consolidation.
When Logan County, located in
Western Kentucky, was formed two years ago through the consolidation of five smaller schools, Sinclair was in the right place
at

the right time.

his guidance, Logan County has carved out a 63-9
chmaxed by a 37-3 season last year when they beat
Bourbon County 83-70 for the state title. He has compUed a

Under

record,

304-261 record as head coach. "That's not a bad record, considering the schools I've been at," said Sinclair. "Wlien I was at
Forkland, two other teachers and myself taught grades eight
through 12. That had to be one of the smallest schools around.
Still, we won 21 games one year and got to the regional where

we

lost to a

LUy team

^
^^~\
^k
^^

M^m^^

,

"

that

went on

to the State

Tournament.

Forkland, Sinclair has
coached at Wayne County, Adairville, Boyle County, Auburn, and Chandlers.
He terms his selection as Coach of the Year
as "a complete surprise." "Most of the votes
had been turned in before the State Tournament even began, so when I received the
honor, it came as a big shock to me,"
said Sinclair. "I couldn't beheve it.
There are so many good coaches

Since

that four-year stint at

around the

state for

them

have picked me, but

happy
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to

was

to accept it."

When Wicrwille took over the head basketball coaching job
Berea College in 1972. he had acquired a wealth of knowledge while an assistant at Transylvania College to CM. Newton,
who later turned Alabama into a national power and is now at
Vanderbilt, and Lee Rose, the present head coach at South
Florida who left Transy to lead North Carolina-Charlotte to
national prominence in the late '70s.

at

During

his

1

2 years at

champions of the Kentucky

Berea, Wierwille's teams have been
Intercollegiate Athletic Conference

three times, including this past season when the Mountaineers
went 23-5 and qualified for the NAIA District 32 playoffs for

the sixth time. Berea ranked 19th in the nation in the final poll,
making its first Top 20 appearance ever. Wierwille's record

stands at 184 wins and 139 losses, quite a coaching feat at a
school that doesn't give athletic scholarships.
How has he done it? "Well, I think the organizational skills
I
learned while playing for Coach McBrayer have really helped
me, and I feel very fortunate to have been an assistant under
C. M. Newton and Lee Rose. And I will always be thankful to
Eastern for giving me an education and the opportunity to
play," said Wierwille. "I also have had some young men who

COACH
arc hard

workers with

a lot

ContiimeJ
of character."

Actually,

players are hard workers, for at Berea every student

of his
required

all

is

to support his educational training by engaging in the college's
student labor program.

Wierwille,

who was

selected as the

NAIA

District

32 Coach

of the Year in 1984, marking the third time he has garnered the
award, is a strong advocate of discipline in his program. "I
believe you must have strong discipline if you are going to have
a good program.
Coach McBrayer had it back when I played,
and I still think you can have it today. There are those who say
you can't have strong discipline in your program, but I say you
can, and the young people want it and respect it."
As liis way of relaxing, Wierwille coaches Berea's golf team.
He's pretty proud of that, too, as last spring's squad captured
the District 32 title and qualified as one of the nation's top 32

teams for the

NAIA

national championship.

Donna Wise
For Wise, whose Campbellsville Lady Tigers have achievi
166 victories and only 61 losses over the past ni
seasons. Coach of the Year honors are becoming routine. F"
the past two seasons she has been selected as KIAC Coach
the Year and was also the 1984 NAIA District 32 Coach oft
Year. For three consecutive years beginning in 1980, Wise wb
voted Coach of the Year in the Kentucky Women's Intercolgiate Conference.
During that five-year span her teams hai
captured state championships, and the 1982-83 team quaUfi
for the eight-team national NAIA tournament.
Wise did not have the opportunity to compete in organiz
a record of

basketball at either the high school or college level, but she Ii
studied the game religiously and credits her father, an a\
basketball fan, for some of her basketball know how.
"I have been fortunate to have some outstanding talent tit!
has given Campbellsville the opportunity to compete on tf
regional and national level," she said. "Our school is acadert
cally strong, so most of the kids come here first and foremc
for an education and the fun of the game. We try to make t
atmosphere enjoyable for them and make basketball a learni
experience. So far, we've been successful."
If

Roland Wierwille

Van Hoose, who

also serves as head coach of Owensboro's
team, is another strong believer in the work ethic.
"Coach PresneU and Coach Kidd believed in hard work in order
to achieve success. They felt that the more work and time you
put in, your efforts would be rewarded. That philosophy has
carried on throughout my career. You've got to put time m to
get positive results," he said.
With 18 years under his belt as a liigh school coach (the
first 13 at Clark County Higli School in Winchester), Van Hoose
has been able to get positive results.
Since taking over the
Owensboro baseball post, liis teams have compiled a 107-30 record and have made three appearances in the State Tournament.
Like Richardson and Wierwille, Van Hoose also believes in
setting rules and having discipline.
"Kids today respect disci-

football

pline.

to do,

They want you to tell them exactly what you want them
and they want you to enforce it to see that it gets done.

Discipline goes along with winning," said the coach.

"Owensboro

good sports town with good talent.
You've got to have that first to have a good program," Van
Hoose said. "I've learned a lot by playing, watching what other
coaches do, and by doing what I think is right." It seems to be
paying good dividends.
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is

a

Eugene Van Hoose

EDITOR'S NOTE:

The Alumnus

Editorial Board realizes that thei

other graduates, not only in the coaching profession but in othi
areas of endeavor, who have met with success.
If you have receivij
special awards or honors or have made unusual achievements, or y(j
know of any EKU grad who has a special story to share, send a note \
the Division of Alumni Affairs and we'll consider the item for futu

are

•

editions.

EASTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITj

the eastern chronicle

Kampu^
Campus Hosts

Betty Powers, ciiair of liKU's home
economics department, said l-.astorn's interior design program is one i)f two in
Kentucky to be so recognized.

Governor's Scholars Program

;?egents

A

holiday concert and barbeque wel-

\pprove
budget

comed approximately 300 Kentucky

he Board of Regents has approved a

discussion, guest speakers, field trips, and

annual Governor's Scholars Program

budget of 557,573,750.

irovides

The students participated in the intensive five-week program of study and

Tliis figure

support for the University's inand public service

ruction, research,
.lissions, as

well as

|id institutional

its libraries,

academic

support, student ser-

and physical plant operation.
The Board also approved S 1 1 ,846 ,llO in revenues and expenditures in au.xiiary enterprises which include self-suporting activities such as housing, food
;;rvices, and bookstore.
The total budget reflects revenues of
69,419,960, an increase of $656,1 24, or
I:ss than one percent more than the pro|ces,

current fiscal year revenue. State

,;cted

ppropriations will account for 49.8 per-

of the total revenues while student

lent

luition

and fees

total 18.2 percent.

cultural

and recreational

activities

with

the theme "Higlr Technology and People:

Kentucky

Age."
All expenses for the scholars program
were paid through funds provided by the
Governor's Office, Kentucky Council on
Higher Education Assistance Authority,
plus a number of private corporations, including Ashland Oil, Humana, Bingham
Enterprises Foundation of Kentucky,
James Graham Brown Foundation, IBM.
Texas Gas Transmission Corporation,
Southern Bell, and 39 Kentucky banks.
Outstanding public and private high
school juniors were nominated by their
in the Information

school districts to attend the scholars

program based on

specific criteria, in-

he board for resident, non-resident,

Eastern competed with nine other cam-

ndergraduate, and graduate students,

puses to host the 1984 scholars. EKU
and Centre College were the two campuses selected, based on their proposal
offerings which included facilities conducive to the building of a scholarly com-

'l.

Kentucky resident underbe S415 per semester, an in-

uition for the

raduate will
rease of

S27; the non-resident under-

raduate fee wUl be SI ,245, up S82.

Kentucky resident graduate student

tui-

$457, up $30; non-resident
raduate tuition will be $1 ,370, up S91
President J. C. Powell told the Board
he University was able to soften the imlact of the mandatory tuition increase by
ttempting to hold the Une on other fees.
The new budget also provided a two
ion will be

Upperclass students are selected and
trained to participate as ambassadors in
their

home

areas.

The students provide

information about the university's job

placement services to complement the
a particular company.
The Ambassador Program received
the 1983 Award for Innovation from the
Kentucky College Placement Asst)ciation
and the Southern College Placement

needs of

Association at the annual conference

New

Orleans.

from

KCPA

The award includes

to aid in

producing

for other association

a

in

a clieck

how-to

members

to design similar programs.

est, creativity, writing ability, originality,

independence, and other attributes that

increase set

uates.

while exliibiting inter-

by the Council, were
'iso acknowledged in the budget approvThe percentage was applied across
'ent

Development and
Placement has designed a unique Ambassadors program to provide a face-to-face
exchange of information between the university and potential employers of gradTlie Division of Career

workbook

cluding scoring in the top 10 percentile in
a basic skills test,

Tuition costs, reflecting a seven per-

1

at

Unique Program Benefits Graduates
and Employers

Eastern.

984-85 educational and general expendiires

stu-

dents and their families to the second

characterize a gifted student.

According to program

officials,

munity.

The

official

ravine with

ceremonies began in the
Jr., chairman

Rush W. Dozier

of the Scholars Board of Directors presiding.

Interior Design

Program

Receives Accreditation

)ercent across-the-board salary increase

or faculty and staff. Powell stated that
VhOe he was dismayed that the approiriation for public higher

titutions

educational

in-

provided for only two percent

alary increases,

he was pleased that the

from the most
involvement of faculty and

Current budget resulted
extensive
itaff

in developing the University's plan-

ling priorities.

L984

SUMMER ALUMNUS

President J. C. Powell has

announced

that

the interior design program in the Department of Home Economics has received
a provisional accreditation for

two years

from the Foundation for Interior Design
Education and Research.
The foundation is the national body
which accredits programs in interior de-

Dr. Harold Richardson, '52, '54, a professor of
English at the University of Louisville, signs his
book, yesse., a biography of the late Jesse Stuart, during an autographing session held at the

sign education in liigher education. Dr.

University Bookstore.
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into the curriculum. In the
a decision

tive

fall

of 1973,

was made to include coopera-

education

in

the course offerings at

Eastern Kentucky University.

Nine industrial technology majors
were placed on co-op assignments during
the spring semester of 1975, a modest
beginning for the program that has had
continual growth at EKU as well as .050
colleges and universities in the United
1

States.

Today, cooperative education is
Located in the Jones

op

otfice also provides career skills such

resume writing, interview role playini
and career guidance. Research specialis
Kathy Allen, a product of EKU's CoUeg
of Business, is a computer whiz who thi
suinmer completely automated the office's outdated manual system.
as

Cooperative education is an excitin
approach to higher education, and EKL
is in the forefront with the largest and
most successful program in the Commo
wealth.

thriving at Eastern.

Building,

Lawrence Tuck (left), regional manager with
Rose's Stores, Inc., and Kurt Zimmerman,
director of Division of Career Development and
Placement, examine a video camera used by the
division to help students sharpen their job hunt-

The camera was purchased
funds from a S 1 ,000 grant made by
Rose's Stores to the division in recognition of
its job placement services.
This is the second
SI, 000 grant made by the business.
ing interview skills.
in

part

w

ith

it

prime location for

in a

is

stu-

dent accessibility. Over 700 students participated in co-op during the 1982-83 aca-

demic year.
The key to Eastern's success
area of cooperative education

is

the

faculty and administration's support.

The department is under the Office of
Academic Support and Undergraduate

II

For Preservation

traditional learning.
Official records

and documents of the

Association of Intercollegiate Athletics
for

Women's Southern Region

II,

which

was dissolved June 30, 1983, along with
national organization, have been de-

its

posited in the

EKU

Archives.

According to University Archivist
Charles Hay, the records include correspondence, eligibility forms, publications, reports, minutes,

and other primary

source materials that document the IIyear existence of Southern Region II.

The southern region was one of nine

re-

AIAW, and was composed of colleges and
Kentucky, North Carolina,
South Carolina. Tennessee, and Virginia.
universities in

Nell Hensley. assistant
ball

coach

at

women's

basl<.et-

Eastern, organized and pro-

visit

now

historians to

possible for sports-minded
visit

Eastern and research

the development of
this state

women's

sports in

and region, and study the im-

pact this organization has had.

Cooperative Education:

An

Idea

is

students at their work-sites.

Students receive credit based on the

Whose

Cooperative Education

The

from

their individual

essential elements that

in Eastern's Co-op Program
becoming nationally renowned are the

have resulted

approval of the faculty and the awarding

of academic credit.

The co-op

office

is

amply

well qualified personnel.

staffed by

Ken Noah,

di-

When asked what

Lexington.

foi

effect

co-op had on her present position, she
stated,

"My

assignment

facilities area at

vance faster than

I

in the engineeri^

me ad
could ever imagine.'

IBM

has helped

Jeffrey Warner from Dayton. Ohio

who

received his

BBA

in

1980 and MB/

1983. completed a cooperative place
ment with Holiday Inn in Riclmiond as
desk clerk and night auditor. "Co-op p
vided a real-world business environmen
to prepare

me

for a challenging career,'
is

now

data processing

supervisor with Morse Industrial Cor-

Dean Holt of Mitchellburg gradual
a degree in journalism in 1983. C
op experience was instrumental in helpjg
Irim achieve his career goals. He was er|
with

ployed by the Lexington Herald-Leade:
where he gained hands-on experience ir
newswriting and layout design. Curren I

Dean

is

a

copy editor

for the

Kentucky

Post in Covington. "I was able to start

years. Prior to his

a

helm for over ten
appointment to EKU.

supervisory capacity rather than the

he was involved in vocational education

normal entry

and affiliated with the
University of Kentucky.

co-op," Holt said.

at the state level

Don

Foster, assistant director, over-

level as a result of

Alumni who wish

my

to help current

ment, should write the Co-op office
call (606) 622-1296.

vision.

New

Experience Will Help

EKU

Student Teachers

is

ably assisted by two job de-

velopers. H.C.

s^-

dents by providing a cooperative place

development activities. He
was formerly with the Le.xington-Fayette
Urban County Government Personnel Di-

or|j

Kenney and Bernard

method of study that incorporates career related work experience

alumna, is responsible for the student
counseUng aspects of the department.
Besides placement activities, the co-

22

in

systems coordinator

rector, has been at the

Reddy. both EKU alumni. Wendy
Warner, career counselor, also an EKU

education, a

in

Ray Consulting Enginee

poration in Florence.

report, as well as additional research

In

1906 the University of Cincinnati began on an experimental basis cooperative,

a

work

Foster

By Wendy Warner, Career Counselor

is

he said. Jeffrey

sees the job

Time Has Come

Kathleen

each academic credit. Students are also
required to submit a resume, an essay on
their work environment, and semester
projects required

partici-

in

amount of time spent on the job. A minimum of 80 hours work is required for

cessed the records.
It is

faculty's role

who

now working

they were students are

Proctor, Davis,

to promote the program, recruit students,
approve relevant work experience, and

discipline.

gional governing organizations within

The

Eastern alumni

cooperative education while

warding careers.

ly

Twenty-four faculty coordinators representing each college are the backbone
of this rapidly expanding alternative to

AIAW

Archives Receives Records of

in

KatliJeen Goode from Versailles, a
1982 graduate with a BS in industrial
technology, took part in two cooperati
placements at IBM in Lexington. Prase

in the

Studies, reporting to Dr. Jack Culross.

Southern Region

Many
pated

Wlien Eastern's elementary education

r

jors are sent out to schools to student n

teach this

fall,

they will be better pre-

pared to work with mainstreamed and

•

i

culturally diversified children.

EASTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSlY

A new

experience was added

tliis

State Universii\.

vear to the curriculum of elementary edjcation majors

who

are in their pre-stu-

his master's

He is married (o the former
Karen Louise Howell of Dover. TN, and
lhe\' have one child.
of .Mabania.

lent teacliing semester, according to Dr.
limogene Ramsey, chair of

He received

and doctoral degrees from the University

EKU's Depart-

nent of Curriculum and Instruction. The
students spent the

mornings

for

EKU

one week

n classrooms where elementary children

been mainstreamed and then attendconducted by per-

,rave
':d

special seminars

I

from the Fayette County and
'Vladison County school systems.
"Interaction between our future
leachers and the consultant teams provided the students with added insight into
'effective ways of working with special

announced

aslein has

ilie

creatuMi of a

Division of Minority Affairs

sonnel

as part

on campus

of Kentucky's Plan for Desegrega-

tion of Higher l-Aliicalion.

Funds

for eslablishing the

divi-

bly's appropriations to the University for

the 1984-86 biennium in the

Ramsey.

new

sion were included in the General Assem-

ind multicultural students in today's
schools," said

Creates Division

of Minority Affairs

Jack Gibson

SI

57,000 the

first fiscal

amount of

year and SI64,-

')00 the seci)nd fiscal year.

EKU

Announces Appointment
of Director of Development

Enforcement Departments Merge

iLaw
I

departments in the College of Law
Enforcement have been consohdated into
1 single academic department, the Department of Loss Prevention and Safety. The

The new
for

iPhree

bhange

is

effective this

fall.

The new department wUl consohdate
the existing departments of Security and
Loss Prevention, Fire Prevention and
Control, and the Traffic Safety Institute.
According to President J. C. PoweU,
the reorganization will provide for greater

at

Dr.

J.

C. Powell has announced the ap-

pointment of Dr. Jack H. Gibson as the
University's director of development.
Approved by the Board of Regents, his
appointment was effective May 15.

He

is

charged with developing

a

com-

of the

serve as the chair

new department. Coordinators

for

major instructional areas for the
1984-85 academic year are William Carfield, Security and Loss Prevention; Dr.
Ben Koepke, Traffic Safety Institute; and
WilUam Abney, Fire and Safety Engineering Technology.

relates to the recruitineni

executive assistant to the president, the

"impetus to employ
members and to remore black undergrad-

office will provide an

cruit

programs and activities.
Gibson, who was selected for the

uate and graduate students." WJiitlock

head the development activities that are
coordinated by the Office of University
Relations and Development, directed by

Bill Tillett will

it

support of the University's instructional

ing the three small units into a single aca-

Dr.

as

more black

position following a national search, will

demic department.

EKU

and retention of minority students and
the employment of minorities in vanous
faculty and staff positions.
According to Dr. Doug Whitlock,

prehensive program to increase private

and cost-effectiveness by merg-

efficiency

division will be responsible

implementing the Desegregatimi Plan

Vice President

Don

Dr. Gibson

the three

faculty

and retain

noted that these funds will also be used
to provide assistance and support to the
inter-institutional graduate center established at

Kentucky State University

for

the exchange of faculty.

Feltner.

comes

to

EKU

after 14

years of service at the University of Ala-

bama where he

held several faculty posi-

tions before joining the administrative
staff, initially as a regional director for

the University and later as coordinator of

major

gifts

and director of special cam-

paigns in the office of educational devel-

Darling Scholarship Established

opment.
While

Friends and colleagues of Dr. Fred
Darling have estabUshed a scholarship

fund to honor him. The scholarship will
be

awarded to

a student

who

has been

outstanding in the field of health, physical

Dr.

Darhng has served Eastern
in

for

addition to being a

graduate of the University.

Anyone wishing

Alabama, Gibson success-

According to Dr. Powell, private
is a key to educational excellence
these times of reduced state support.

funding

education, and recreation.

some 38 years,

at

coordinated fund-raising campaigns
as well as alumni, student recruitment,
and continuing education programs.
fully

to contribute to

in

"State-appropriated funds provide only
for the continuation of essential

and

services.

of educational excellence, support
private sector is essential," he

Darhng Scholarship may do so by sending
their contributions to the EKU Foundation, Coates 703, Eastern Kentucky University, Richmond, Ky. 40475-0931.
Checks should be made payable to
the Fred E. Darling Scholarship Fund.

level

Contributions are tax deductible.

earned his bachelor's degree

1984

SUMMER ALUMNUS

programs

In order to reach a higher

from the
stated.

He added

of private funds

is

that "a continuous fiow
crucial to

meeting the

worthy goals and objectives."
native of Columbus, GA, Gibson

University's

A

at Florida

Lori Jane C'Durtney, a police administration
major from Indianapolis, has been elected national vice president of Alpha Phi Sigma, the
National Criminal Justice Honor Society. Admission to the Society is open to students «ho
have distinguished themselves through excellent
scholastic achievement in the study of criminal
justice.
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Mayo

Dick

Allen

An auditorium
Library

lias

memory

Room Named

in tiie

John

been named

of Dick

Mayo

as the fourth librarian

in

EKU

at

(irant

Crabbc

the honor and

Allen

who

came

of the Crabbe

Li-

to Lastern as librarian in

and was instrumental in organizing
a program in library science and in building a comprehensive book collection at
the library until his death in 98 1 at the
1^)57

1

age of 6

,

1

A 1946 alumnus of Eastern Kentucky State College, the Prestonsburg native
also attended George Peabody College for
Teachers in Tennessee where he received
a master of arts degree and a bachelor's
degree in library science.

The auditorium, Room 108,
designated the Dick

Mayo

Allen

and appropriate bronze plaques

will

be

Room,
will be

placed at the two entrances to the room.
The resolution for the memorial to Allen
was endorsed by 56 members of the
Crabbe Library staff and was approved by
the Board of Regents.
Industrial

leled the Industrial Arts

hours.

prepare students to enter business or

served

brary.

Allen

department became known as the Industrial Arts Department and expanded its
course offerings to a total of 43 semester

Education and Technology

Celebrates 75th Anniversary

During the depression years of the
thirties, the Industrial Arts Department
was reduced to one staff niember, Mr.
N.G. Deniston. It wasn't until 1937 that
the department regained a second stal f
member. Tliis person was Mr. Ralph W.
Wlialin who succeeded Mr. Deniston as
chairman in 1940, and remained as departmental chairman until 1970.
During the twenties and thirties the
Industrial Arts Department had been
housed in a number of locations on campus. In 1939 the Arts Building was constructed to house the Industrial Arts, Art,
and Home Economics Departments. This
was the first time that the lA Department
was housed in a modern building with
new equipment.
In 1939 a third staff member was
employed and placed in charge of the

metals phase of the curriculum.

By Dr. Roger W. Prewitt

&

Industrial Education

and Tech-

nology will celebrate its 75th anniversary
during the 1984-85 school year. During
its first seventy-five years, the department

1

a reduction in the teaclting staff

one faculty member, but following
World War II. the veterans returned and
the staff was increased to four.
During the fifties the Industrial Arts
Department experienced unprecedented
growth.

A

non-teacliing technical curric-

ulum was established

in

1953

to prepare

students to enter business or industry and

emphases and program offerings.
Since its meager beginning, the department has grown from a unit that

enable them to specialize in one technical

A

area within the department.

member was added

fifth staff

multi-purpose unit. The department

1955.
Electricity and crafts were added to
the curriculum in 1956. The faculty to-

currently prepares technicians for in-

taled six full-time

dustry, industrial technologists, con-

dent enrollment totaled more than 500.

struction technologists, and vocational-

One hundred twenty-six semester hours

industrial education teachers, as well as

were offered in the college catalog and
the department's staff increased to seven
due to a burgeoning student enrollment.
Grapliic Arts was added to the curric-

prepared industrial arts teachers to

a

industrial arts teachers.

The department's

origin can be

traced back to June 24, 1909,

when

the

Board of Regents authorized President
John Grant Crabbe to employ an instruc-

manual training and mechanical
drawing. During the next few years,
course offerings were limited to woodworking and drawing.
In 1919, Mr. N.G. Deniston was
hired as the department's second faculty
member. Under his guidance, the department developed its first four-year program in 1922. Through the twenties, the
tor of
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Technology Department

re-

sulted in the establishment of a strong

four-year program and several two-year

programs during the sixties.
In 1966, a curriculum that would
certify vocational-industrial and tcchnic:
teachers was added to the Industrial Art
Department's program. The Industrial
Arts Department's name was changed to
become the Industrial Education Depart
ment and the total staff was increased tc
twelve. Likewise in 1966, the Industrial

Technology Department added two stafi
members, causing its total number to increase to five.

During 1967, the Industrial Educa
tion Department's faculty increased to

fourteen, while the Industrial Technolog

Department increased to

six.

Through

the late sixties and early seventies, both
trial Technology Departments experienced an unprecedented increase in

partment expanded its course offerings to
62 semester hours.
The war years of 94 45 resulted in
a sharp decline in departmental enroll-

has undergone dramatic changes in both
its

Industrial

in-

efforts of the faculty of the

the Industrial Education and the Indus-

to

Technology

The

established, and the Industrial Arts De-

ment and

Eastern Kentucky University's Depart-

ment of

area

dustry.

curriculum of 48 semester hours was

1

Professor, Industrial Education

An

members. This department para
Department in
the beginning. Its main objective was to
faculty

ulum

members, and the

1960, with

in

arts teacher being

in

a full-time

employed

in

stu-

graphic

1963.

additional drafting instructor was em-

ployed

enrollments.

1973 the two departments were
into the Department of Indus
trial Education and Technology and boa
ted a total of 24 staff members to incluc
one chairman and three program coordi'
nators. During the seventies, the Depart
ment of Industrial Education and Technology continued to grow, especially in
the two-year Associate Degree programs
and the four-year Industrial Technology
program. In 1977 the Construction Tec
nology program was established and twc
staff members were hired to teach the
In

combined

construction classes.

Because of an increased student indepartmental programs, the
Department of Industrial Education and
terest in the

Technology currently has 32 faculty
members, approximately 650 to 700
majors, and offers over more than 400
semester hours of course work. Its facQi
ty encompasses three buildings — the
Fitzpatrick, Gibson, and Ault — and pro
vides 100,000 square feet of floor space
for laboratories and classrooms.
In keeping with the rapidly expand-

of industry, the depart-

1963, increasing the total departmental staff to nine. In 1964, Power

ing technology

Mechanics was added to the department's
curriculum, and its staff expanded to a

clude the technologies associated with

in

total of

In

1 1

full-time faculty

1965, the Industrial

members.
Technology

Department was established with the
appointment of a chairman and two new

ment has expanded
computer aided

its

offerings to in-

drafting,

computer

'

aideil

photo-typesetting, robotics, and compu-'
ter aided milling and lathe processes, all
advancements consistent with 75 years c
growth and development.

EASTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITi

3KUWins

competition

in football,

baseball and golf.

second

in

indoor track,

past season.

The Colonels finished

outdoor track, third in cross
in tennis and tied for

\II-Sports

country, fourth

frophics
For Men

Eastern
leyball

won

women's competition.
country, vol-

titles in cross

EKU

and outdoor track.

was

tied

for second in basketball and third in
tennis.

le

in the

is all

important.

een the extra funds

made

available for

through our boosters organiition. the Colonel Club."
Combs also stresses the importance
f this award each August at a gathering
fall the Eastern coaches before their in^cruiting

seasons begin.

ividual

"We

set as

our main goal to win the

hio Valley Conference in each sport,
ther goals
)r,

but

and horizons

we need

are fine to shoot

to concentrate on our

rimary objective.

It is all

a matter of

and discipline."
Eastern won titles in men's

CATCH THE
COLONELS IN

m4.
984

SUMMER ALUMNUS

Parris Receives Post-Season

OVC

OVC

league standings. Eastern,

Accolades

Freshman basketball player Antonio
Parris has received post-season recogni-

tion by

two organizations

since the Colo-

1983-84 season.
Parris, a 6-2, 180-pound guard from
Chattanooga, Tenn.'s, Kirkman Tech
Higli School, was named Oliio Valley
Conference Freshman of the Year for the
1983-84 year, the conference office annels closed the

nounced recently.
Parris,

who

led

all

NCAA

Division

I

freshman with his 18.8 per game average
although scoring most of his points from
the 15-22 foot range, was an "overwhelming choice" by the league's coaches. He
liit 51 .5 per cent from the field, 72.9 per
cent from the free throw line, blocked 18
shots, averaged 3.3 rebounds,

14 dunks

aal-setting

the l'),S2-83

\'car.

however, closed the year on an up-notc,
winning five of its last eight games,
prompting a feeling of optinusni throughout the Colonel camp for future seasons.

ombs. "First,

"Also very crucial to our success has

who was

I:KU finished the 1983-84 season
with an 11-16 record and fifth-place tie

at several different

administration

scorer in the nation with his

become a player that could develop and
more national recognition."

lings,"

le

I

realize

for the first

noted Athletic Director Donald
I believe we have the best
aaching staff since I've been here. They
ad a common goal and worked well
Jgether. Next, the type kids you have is
;rtainly important, and you can tell by
us accomplishment, we had quahty
eople. And, of course, the support of

iionorabie

progression in his defensive play, he could

"Wlien you win an award of this

you look

for

"Wlien we signed Tony, wc knew lie
was a fine player, but. frankly, he has exceeded our earliest expectations," said
LKll head coach Max Good. "With improved upper body strength and steady

since 1965-66.

r'pe,

named

players to be

Freshman of the

EKU men won

OVC's All-Sports award

me

few votuig

mention Ail-American by The Sporting
News. The other league |ila\ers chosen
were Akron's Joe Jakubick, the leading

nessee Tech

Conference All-Sports trophies.
was a repeat performance by the
wliile the

OVC

Division

Tliis

women,

a

30.1 average, and Stephen Kite of Ten-

ack and goU' tournaments in May. the
astern athletic program has won both
|ie men's and women's 1983-84 Oliio

olonel

orils

a first-team all-cori-

The second post -season accolade
came when he was one of three

the conclusion of the conference

alley

Pains was

of being

Parris

And Women
I'ith

sh_\

lerence .selection.

fifth in basketball.

In the league's

points

A

and totaled

last year.

second-team

AU-OVC

choice this

Dr. Fred Darling. '4
the framed
to

1,

Alumnus

him during

a

"46, and wife,

Edna, view

story which was presented

banquet given

in his

honor by

the College of Health, Physical Education, Recreation, and Athletics. Dr. Darling retired this
year after more than four decades of service to
Eastern as a student and professor.
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the St. Louis Cardinals, as ex-Eastern

NFL.

players in the

Tron Armstrong
Chosen by
New York Jets
in

NFL

Golfers Win Third

thought Tron would go in the
third round and no later than the
fourth," said head coach Roy Kidd.
"New York showed a great deal of
"I

am happy where

I

went," said

(New York) saw a
"He can
play on the specialty teams. He is a good
blocker, has good hands, and can run. He
they

future for Tron," said Kidd.

good

East Tennessee State University

when he

catches for 114 yards and one

Armstrong has some impressive caHe had 91 catches for 1413
yards and seven touchdowns. He was also
an All-Ohio Valley Conference selection
for two years and a pre-season AU-Amerreer stats.

ican twice.

Armstrong,
season to get

liis

who

will return after the

Industrial Electronics

degree from EKU, will be joining a talented group of receivers in New York.

"New York

Lam

has Wesley Walker and

Jones," said Armstrong. "They are

going to have to do my
want to play in the NFL."
Armstrong joins former EKU teammates, defensive back George Floyd of
the Jets and wide receiver Steve Bird of

good, so
best.

I

points in the meet, including

50'/:

first plai

800. 1500. 3000, and
5000-meter runs. She also placed sec
in the 400-meter dash and anchored t
winning mile relay team.
"Pam had ^'n incredible meet." sU
l-.rdmann. "Every time we called on li
Maria, and Rose, they responded, as cl
the whole team. This was a total tear
etTort and capped off our season in

els

won

when

i

the Colon-

their third straight league golf

title.

EKU

edged host school Middle Ten-

nessee, 894-897. to gain

OVC

secutive

title

its

third con-

and fourth

in the last

style."
five years.

Capturing the tourney medalist honors for the second straight year was EKU

sophomore Russ BargerofOak Ridge.
Tenn.,

who

total of

OVC

shot a 73-69-76 for a 54-hole

218. Barger was chosen 1983

Golfer of the Year.

Colonel senior Barry
ence.

He

Wehrman of

Flor-

ond

in the
500 and 5000-meter runs
and finishing third in the 3000-meter
runs. Gilmore. in totaling 22!'i points]
won the 100 and 200-meter dashes arj
was on the winning mile relay team.
Other first place finishers for thel
women's team included senior Anna
1

i

|

i

finished fourth with a 72-73-78

for a 223.

Rounding out first-year coach Lew
Smither's lineup was senior Tim Duignan
of Nashville, tied for seventh at 227;
senior

Pazarentzos scored 32 points, wii
ning the 10,000-meter run, placing se

Tom

Shelton of Somerset, tied for

ninth at 228; and senior Kelly Finney of
Cincinnati, at 230.

Stewart, Glassboro. N.J.. triple jump.!

Dowdy.

37-8';. and junior Linda
apolis. Ind..

Indii

100-meter hurdles, :13.8

Grabbing first places for the meni
were Eastern freshman Andreas Muell|'
of West Germany, 1500-meter run,
3:51 .71 junior Andre Fincher. South
Bend, Ind., 800-meter run, 1:51.17;
freshman Steve Duffy, Ireland, 15:34)1
and junior Kenny Wilson, liigh jump,
;

|

1983, Armstrong had 25 receptions for 491 yards and three touchdowns. His best game in '83 was against
si.x

annual Ohio Valley

overall athlete."

In

had
TD.

at the

Cont'erence tournament

Also collecting All-OVC honors was

offs."

a

Row

That's what the Eastern golf team ac-

him."

Armstrong. "They (New York) are
changing their program. They lack a
couple of players from makinn the play-

is

Raglin scored a phenomenal
in a

i

players in the early rounds.

"1 think

OVC Title

row!

in a

complished

"I

Pa., led the Eastern point parade.

finishes in the

Three

Draft

Tron Armstrong, senior All-Ohio Valley
Conference wide receiver for Eastern's
football team, was chosen by the New
York Jets in the fifth round of the 1984
National Football League draft.
Armstrong, from St. Petersburg, Fla.,
was expected to go in a higher round.
However, most teams opted for defensive

interest in

and sophomore Rose Gilmore of Rea.]

I

am

just

Wins OVC Women's Track
Places Second in Men's Track

EKU

Title,

I

6-11.

Coach Rick Erdmann enjoyed a successful stay in Murray this spring when his
Eastern women's and men's track teams
finished first and second, respectively, at
the annual Ohio Valley Conference track

.

The women's

OVC

track

wai

title

Eastern's second straight league crowi
and fourth in the six-year history of t;

league sport.

i

I

championships.

Sportswoman of the Year Awards

The women's team rallied toward the
end of the meet to outdistance second
place Murray State. 23 1-212.

given to the athletes in the six

.4fter winning the OVC indoor title
February, Eastern had to settle for
second place in the men's outdoor comin

petition.

The

perennial

OVC

final

showed
powerhouse Middle

standings

track

Tennessee with 233'/; points; Eastern.
137; Murray State, 94; Akron. 61'/2;and
Austin Peay, 29.
In the

man Pam

women's competition,

fresh-

Raglin of Georgetown, senior

Maria Pazarentzos of Springfield. Ohio.

Sportswoman of

the Year awards

sports at Eastern's

women's

Gi>ir

wer

women

athletic bn

quet.

Winners of the Sportswoman of te
Year title and their sports included:
Basketball, Freda Hagan, senior. Whitsville; Field Hockey, Robin Forhecz. si
ior. Saddle River, N.J.; Tennis, Susan
son, senior, Gainsville, Fla.; VoUeybal
';

Charlotte Gillespie, junior, Irwin,

Pa.;ir

Cross Country/Track, Maria Pazarcnt;'?
senior, Springfield, Oliio.

t

^S^

y^
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Reunion of Rome's Boys
All players who played for Coach Rome Rankin froin 1935-47 will hold a reunion the weekend oi
October 6 when the Colonels face Middle Tennessee. Details will be sent later; anyone who did mt
attend the last reunion should contact the Alumni Office for complete details.

EASTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSI

A GREAT GIFT IDEA
NAME
ADDRESS

.

CITY

STATE

NO.

ZIP

ITEM

MUG

COST
($15. EA.)

NECKLACE

($5. EA.I

KEY CHAIN

($5. EA.I

CHRISTMAS ORN. ($25./SET)
KEEN JOHNSON BLDG. ($7. EA.)
TOWERS OF EASTERN ($7. EA.)

OLD CENTRAL
COATES BLDG.
COASTERS

Make check payable to the EKU Alumni Association and mail to the Division of Alumni Affairs, Eastern Kentucky University, Richmond, Ky.

ADD

40475-0932.

TOTAL

EKU Makes Good Showing
at

NCAA

Regional Baseball

won

have

Good and

Tournament in Starkville, MS.
The Colonels, champions of the
OVC, finished fourth in the six-team
11

His Staff Complete

Outstanding Recruiting Season

Even though EKU returns all five starters
and several key reserves, men's head basketball coach Max Good and his staff

Men's and Women's Tennis Teams

have signed six players to national

Close Spring Season

letters-

of-intent.

Eastern defeated Appalachian State
10-9, while losing to top-seeded and

Assistant coach John Ferguson,
whose main responsibility is recruiting,
had the main chore of locating the blend
of inside and perimeter players.
"At his point, 1 am extremely

and ninth-ranked and host
State 13-8 (after being ahead

leading 2-0)
Mississippi

pleased with the job coach Ferguson

of the Bulldogs 8-5).
"I believe

down

there.

we earned some

We

respect

played everybody tough

and had our chances to win all three
games. I'm proud of our team," said
Ward.
Senior third baseman
ter

Tim

Hofstet-

of Wadsworth, Oliio, closed his

done

this year," said

several quality players

back next year,

and coupled with our new additions.
feel

we

be able to be

will

lias

Good. "We have
1

both offensively and defensively.
"For the past three years, we have
wanted to run on offense and press on
defense, and

tournament, with three doubles, a triple,
a home run and three RBl's. Hofstetter
was named to the All-Tournament team.

be possible to do so. All six of these
yoimg men can run and jump and should
make us both a more competitive and

Eastern,

making

its first

ever

NCAA

more

finally tliink

it

This

Collins, 6-1

its

ninth

OVC

title (first

since 1967),

with a 30-19 record.
was the third time in Ward's five-

year stint at Eastern that the Colonels

1984

SUMMER ALUMNUS

1

of Ft.

Listed as

:

190, Fr., Guard, Southern
Pines, N.C.: Tyrone Howard. 6-7, 200.
,

Thomas

to

its final

had outstanding careers
surely miss

standing.

them

at

in style

at Eastern.

and

We'll

Eastern next year."

Higgins said.

The Eastern women's team, led by
coach Sandy Martin, had

first-year tennis

two first place finishers and a player end
up in second place in the OVC tourney.
Claudia Porras, a junior from Miami,

exciting team."

finished the year

ning

by placing fourth and third, respectively,
annual OVC championships.
Coach Tom Higgins' men's squad
rode the second place finishes of senior
Todd Wise of Towson, Md., and the No.
doubles team of Wise and Todd Clements
in tiic

will

coming into the fold at
EKU tliis fall are Shawnie Anderson,
6-6, 200, Fr., Forward, Detroit; Bobby

appearance after win-

The Eastern men's and women's tennis
teams closed their 1984 spring seasons

"Both Todds finished up

flexible,

now we

Raleigh, N.C.

much more

Eastern career in style, going 8-14 in the

baseball tourney

.

Fr., Forward-Center, Pittsburgh. Icri)
Manning, 6-3, 175, Fr., Guard. West Monroe. La.; Gary Powell, 6-7'/;, 210, Jr., Forward-Center. Washington, D.C.; and
Lewis Spcnce, 6-5, 180, Fr., Forward,

tourney, winning one of three games.

fourth-ranked North Carolina 4-2 (after

($15. EA.)

$

30 games.

at least

____

($11. EA.)

FOR POSTAGE & HANDLING PER ITEM.

Toumey

Coach Jim Ward and his Eastern baseball
team concluded a successful 1984 season
with an appearance in the NCAA South
Region

$1.75

($7. EA.)

($25./SET)

PAPERWEIGHT
ASH TRAY

($7. EA.)

Fla.,

won No.

2 singles, while Kristi Span-

genbcrg, a junior from Dayton, Ohio, was
the individual

man Laura

champion

at

No.

4.

Fresh-

Hesselbrock of Mt. Sterling

finished in the runnerup slot at

No. 5.D
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Stude^t^
Irvine, received a first place individual

Newspaper
Wins Top

award

in

News/Non-

the Best Radio

Georgene Burgess,

Deadline category, .'\ccording to the
judges,

Abney "did

a

good job of

data processing. Bethlehem; Liz Robinson, third place, management. Cincimn

inte-

third place, adnnnis-

trative assistant typing, Pikeville;

Tracy

grating an interview with a musical group

Thompson,

with well-done copy about them and

Regional

presentation of the group's music."

Somerset; and Connie Lynn Hampton,
second place, Ms. Future Business Exet

Abney

utive,

Honors

Dr. Glen Kleine. chairman of the department of mass communications, stated

The Eastern

at Eastern, has

in

been selected

journahsni

as the "Best

AU-Around Student Newspaper"

broadcasting major at

of

"We

are pleased that the

work of our

stu-

dents has been recognized as being the
best in the tri-state region."

Illinois,

Business Students Take
at

Top Honors

Leadership Conference

Judges of the competition wrote that
the Progress "provided a good mix of
news, sports, and entertainment stories
as well as the more considered pieces

The treatnews story in each
edition reviewed was thorough and effective and something of which the editors
dealing with trends of the day.

Fifteen

can be proud."

members on
Thomas J. Barr

the paper include:

from Louisville; managing editor, Mark Campbell,
Campbellsburg: news editor, Lisa Frost,
Louisville; organizations editor, Mary
Branham, Richmond; feature editor, Don
Lowe, Pikeville; arts editor, Andrea
Crider, Louisville; photo editor, Re.x
Boggs, McKee; and advertising manager,
George Anderson, from Lexington.
editor,

111.

Marilyn Bailey, assistant professor of

journalism and a graduate of

EKU,

is

the

faculty advisor of the newspaper.
In addition,

Jonathan Abney, from

Norvell, a senior industrial tech-

nology major from Corbin specializing
in graphic arts with a minor in computi

Scho
S400 from the Society o
Manufacturing Engineers student chapf

ship award of

members of

EKU.
Norvell received the award, given

Eastern's student

SME

honorary, took top honors

being the outstanding student

at the State

l

Senior Chapter in Lexington

chapter of Phi Beta Lambda, a business

I

member

Leadership Conference held this past

SME, with

spring in Louisville.

out of 4.0. and for excellence both aca

Patty Chadwell of
tured

first

Richmond

cap-

place for her presentation in

The team of Jeff
Smith, Catlettsburg; Tami Howard. Mt.
Olivet; Jana Martin. Hunter; Marc Robbins, Richmond; and Valerie Taylor,
the economics event.

Wlieelwright, received the

first

place

award

in parliamentary procedure.
Other top award winners, their category, and hometown are: Tami Howard,
second place for impromptu speaking,
Mt. Olivet; Laura Bennett, fifth place,
business communications, Springfield,
Ohio; Nancy McGrath, third place, busi-

ness law, Springfield, Oliio; Lisa Hart,

a grade point average of .V7

demically and professionally.

SME

is

a professional

organization

dedicated to the advancement of engin
eering and technology in the industrial
sector.

million

The society has more than one
nationally and

members both

internationally.

According to Dr. John Jenkins, pn
and tech
nology, Norvell "is an outstanding persh
and student. He is dependable, thorou
and works quite well with people."
lessor of industrial education

Lincoln County Coed Will Receive
Martin Scholarship for 84-85

third place, accounting. Russell Springs;

Mike Routt, third place, data processing,
Richmond; Tim Fentress, second place.

This beautiful addition to your
home features a black lacquer
finish with hand painted gold
trim and the Eastern Kentucky
University seal in gold on the
head board. Send your
^our cneck
check
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Tom

Award

the

given the lead

Staff

Norvell Receives Scholarship

at

Indiana, and Kentucky.

ment

London.

science, has received the 1983-84

in the

Society of Professional Journalists contest for the tri-state region

a junior

business math,

EKU.

Progress, the weekly news-

paper published by students

is

re-

fifth place,

Miss Alice K. Sears, a

sophomore and

tl

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Sears

p

or money order for SI 10.00 to
the EKU Alumni Association,
Eastern Kentucky University,

Richmond, Ky. 40475-0932.
Allow 4-6 weeks for delivery.
Shipping will
csnipping
win be
oe cnargea
charged to tne
the
of delivery.
customer at time of(

^^^ ^^^^
^^l ^^V
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'

Stanford, has been selected as the re-

Henry FrankUn and Annie

pient of the

Martin Scholarship for 1984-85.

."ek

annual scholarship was established by

le

KU

President-Emeritus Robert R.

honor of

and it
from Lin,)ln County. Miss Sears has compiled a
71 grade pont average at Eastern.
.artin in

t.

his parents

to an outstanding student

'les

Thomas Student Receives

Joseph Gerald Caldwell, junior, Lexington; Ellen Christina Daughorty, senior.
ville;

East Bernstadt; Jonathan H. Fisher, sen-

Middlesboro; Wilbur Jeffrey 11ammett. junior, Mansfield, Ohio; Timothy
Scott Mattingly. junior. Bardstown; Kelly

ior,

James McKnight,

Don-

junior, Fairdale;

ald Lee Reynolds, Jr., senior. Ft. Mitcli-

ell;and Jerry

Wayne Smith,

senior, Irvine.

sophomore construction
chnology major from Ft. Thomas.

Senior broadcasting major Deidre Clark

IS

a

been awarded

a S

1

,500 per year

holarship by the Association of General

ontractors

(AGC), based

in

lias

been awarded

is

the son of Mr. and Mrs. Don-

Bauman and is a 1982 graduate of
Thomas Highlands High School.
Bauman received one of 62 scholar-

d A.

a

$500

Clark, a 1981 graduate of Bardstown

been elected

AERho

dent of EKU's chapter of

presi-

for the

1984 fall semester. She served on the
1983-84 executive council as the chapter's

alumni/professional coordinator.

;holarships during the seven-year exis-

sity's

program.
Dr. Richard Brooker, associate pro;ssor of industrial education and tech-

Society of Professional Journalists) and

"The scholarship is an outhonor for Mark and will greatly

;anding

Scholarships were awarded based on
le recipient's financial

Dry, career goals,

need, work

his-

and course work.

s

a carpenter's apprentice.

She

Physics Honorary Chapter

stablished at

also a

member of

Mortar Board

(a national

the UniverCiii

(The

honor society of

college seniors).

EKU

plans to pursue a career in broadcast

news

or sports.

Technology Students at EKU
Prepared for High-Tech World
Like the video arcade game players,

technology students at Eastern are learning to play the "High-Tech Games" in
our rapidly changing industrial world.
all

CAD. CAP, CAM, Robotics -

new games

became the first students
become members of a newly

students

in the technologically

dom-

inated industrial world of the 1980's and

Eastern to

jrmed chapter of a national physics
onor society on campus. The EKU
of Sigma

Pi Sigma was officially
May.
Sigma Pi Sigma was originally char;red as an honorary physics society at
'avidson College, North CaroUna, in
920, and has since grown to include 346
:tive chapters in 45 states. The primary
liapter

istalled in

bjective

of the organization is to recof physics with high

gnize students

and leadership achievement.
Students inducted into the honorary
Marc Gordon Albin, senior, Louis-

:holarship

re:

984

SUMMER ALUMNUS

order to

For example, a new plant in northern
Kentucky, one of the foremost in the
country in terms of automation, claims
that

more people

working now

are

be-

cause they can produce more parts with
higher quality using fewer man hours, and
therefore, can be

more competitive.
lET

at East-

ern, explains that changes are taking place

so rapidly in industry that faculty

mem-

bers are teaching directly out of business

into the classroom without waiting for

textbooks.

According to Craft, few schools have
computer laboratories as well equipped
as Eastern's lET department, which includes computer graphics equipment,
computer typesetting, robotics laboratory, a computer controlled lathe, and
the first computer drafting system in
the state.

lET

also prepares supervisors in

manufacturing or

in

commercial construccombination of

tion, giving students u

management and technological

skills

so

they not only understand the work that

must be done but how to communicate

department of Industrial Education and Technology are
trained to meet the needs of the comStudents

in

the slow, time-consuming development of

After graduation in December, Clark

beyond.
fine
t

is

chapter of Sigma Delta

There's
lational

production costs

Dr. Clyde Craft, chair of

In

Mark was interviewed by a
lemberofAGC. He has worked the
ast three summers in northern Kentucky
ddition,

from design to production, from schedfrom operations to
quality control. The purpose is not only
uling to forecasting,

Broadcasting Scholarship.

ology, said,

nhance the construction technology proram at Eastern."

climh to 250,000 hy 1991.
But computeri/ing industry includes
more than just using robots. Ct>m-

more competitice, but for more precision and higher quality in the products.

She was recently awarded the first
Department of Mass Communications

;nce of the

tniicd

ex|)ected to

for cuts in

awarded nationwide. Over 600
and civil engineering stupnts apphed for the grants. He is the
rst EKU student to receive one of the
lips

is

be

I

ijnstruction

States and that figure

National Broadcasting Society.
Higli School, has also

Mark

dustrial rolmts are in use in the

scholarship by Alpha Epsilon Rho, the

Washington,

•C.

t.

from Bardstown

timates

initers are

National Broadcasting Scholarship

Bauman,

programmed machines, l-^sshow that more than 30,000 in-

ol precisely

being mtroduced into every
phase of the maniitacturing process

Diedre Clark Awarded

ational Contractor's Scholarship

ark

world of games, so too are computers
ciianging our world of work trom one
concentrated on manual labor to a system

in the

puter age. Classes are offered in

Compu-

Aided Design (CAD) where drafting
was once done with T-squares and
triangles is now done through computers.
In Computer Aided Planning (CAP) and
Computer Aided Manufacturing (CAM),
computers control the manufacturing
system and the machines that turn out
ter

that

products. Instruction in Robotics fea-

machines on wheels that fetch
and move freely
about a plant by remote control.
Just as computers have changed our
tures those

supplies, attach parts,

effectively with those

who

are doing the

work.

The Department of lET has grown
beyond its original intent to prepare
industrial arts teachers. lET students are
not trained to become computer scientists or computer progrannners, but they
do learn how to apply computers to the
most efficient use in a manufacturing
far

system or

in

the construction field.

And just like the player in the video
arcade who learns how to manipulate the
computer joysticks, the technology students are learning how to use the computer in industry to produce a quality
product or to build

a

better building,

D
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CEA

Distinguisiied Service

Award.

He has written over 30 scholary

Glenn Carey
Awarded

Carey's selection marks only the third

National

one of its
based on liis outstanding service to CEA
over the past two decades, including a

Honor

time

in

CEA

The award

is

the higliest

tliat

the Col-

bestow on
members. Carey was selected

lege English Association can

number of

^

history that the award has

been given.

He

national offices.

served as

president of the national organization

in

1974-75.
Carey's other honors include two
Senior Fulbright Lectureships in Amer-

articl

and he has published two books. Quei
for Meaning, A Calleclion of Sliort St
ics and Faulkner: The Unappcascd In
illation. Carey's latest book on Edwa.
Payson Roe, the best-selling Nineteen
Century American novelist, is now
planned for publication in 1985. He
presently writing a book about Chaphii
i

Chronicles of the Civil War.

BA

I

MA

from Pijr
State LIniversity and his PhD from the]
University of Illinois, lie has been at
Carey has

his

and

I

EKU

since 1967.

ican Studies and Literature at the University

of

Amman, Jordan,

in

1965-66, and

the University of Tehran, Iran, in

1976-77. He

is

a

member

of

tlie

Selected for Humanities Institute
National

American Studies Faculty, a selected
group of American studies professors, and
he is an elected member of the National

Book

Critics Circle, a nationally

organization of professional

Social Science Chair

known

critics.

As

Dr.

Ann

book reviewer, Carey has pubover 300 reviews in various news-

Dr. Glenn 0. Carey, professor of English,

freelance

has been nationally honored by the Col-

lished

lege English Association to receive the

papers, magazines, and literary journals.

among

is

.

participants from across the nation to

attend
a

Stebbins, chair of Eastern's C

partnient of Social Science,

Humanities Institute on

a

"Islal

the Middle East, and World Politics"

a;

The insti
tute is sponsored by the American As
ciation of State Colleges and Univci sills
(AASCU) along with the National En
the University of Michigan.

dowment

for the Humanities.

Tliis institute

is

one of

a

AASCLI programs designed
versities

and colleges

number

to assist ui

in their efforts

t

internationalize the undergraduate cui

ulum.
Dr.

Don

Calitri

Dr.

Don

L. Calitri has twice

Honored Twice
been

lioiu.e

months for his work in ilic
health area. He has been elected an otcer of an American Red Cross CouiiLilh
and was given an award for his conin recent

\

\,

tributions in the health care

I

t'ield.

He was elected vice-chairman of

ti

Mid-western Advisory Council of the

ji

American Red Cross, composed of 42
unteer members from 17 midwestcrn
states. He was also honored by the Kitucky Public Health Association (KPH,

lb

ii

Eleven faculty and staff members of Eastern with a combined total of 222 years service were
honored on April 30 during the annual Spring Faculty Dinner. Honored were, front row, left to
right. Dr. Christine Calvert, professor of home economics, 15 years service; Dixie B. Mylum, University ombudsman and associate professor of social science, 19 years: Aimec Alexander, assistant professor of English, 22 years: Lorraine Long, administrative assistant in Division of Purcha.sing.
18 years: Dr. Emery Brewer, professor of administrative counseling and educational studies, 16
years: back row: Dr. Fred E. Darling, chair of the Department of Health, Physical Education, Recreation and Athletics Services, 37 years; Dr. Daniel Shindelbower, chair of the Department of Art, 23
years service: Robert llungarland, associate professor of business administration, 20 years: Dr. Fred
Brizendine, assistant professor of economics, 21 years; and Dr. Leon Rottersman. professor of psychology. 18 years. Absent w as Dr. .lohn B. Anglin. professor of educational psychology and counseling, 22 years .service.
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for outstanding contributions in the

fi:(

of health education.

The Red Cross
Louis,

is

office, located in

responsible for

I

7 states,

1

5t

,40

Red Cross Chapters and appro.ximatei;
.SO

million people. Calitri

is

in his firsi

year of a three- year appointment on
advisory committee. His election as

chairman

is

for

ts
vi;

one year.

In a separate

Red Cross meeting

h(

EASTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERS"

t

Jamestown, Ky., Calitri was elected
of the Kentucky Territorial

liiairman

Council wliich represents Red
in the Commonwealth of Ken-

lervice
Iross

icky. This

is

a

one year elected po-

The

Itice

ical

Association's annual meeting at

KPHA

award

—

the Sara C.

Award — was presented

to Calitri

Model Laboratory Teacher
Receives Fulbrighl-Hays Scholarship

Morrow,

Dr. Rc.\

EKU.

assistant professor of

education and teacher

Burkhart has taught

ition.
I

recommendations about matters of academic or public concern. The election
was held during the Kentucky Piiilolog-

at

Eastern since

Model Labora-

al

\o{\ Sciiool. spent six weeks this sununer

1967 and has chaired the department

in India

since 1979.

and

studying that country's culture

The

civili/uition.

trip

was made pos-

36th annual KPHA convenon. Calitri, who is completing his ninth
ear at EKU, is professor of health educa-

Business Prof Brewer Receives
Outstanding Research Paper Award.

ship from the U.S. l)i.']iarlmeMl nf

on and also serves as advisor for the
of Undergraduate Studies and

Dr. Peggy Brewer, assistant professor of

an intensive university study followed by

business administration, has been selected

two weeks of

to receive an award for the outstanding

India.

lUring the

Dffice

immunity health

students.

Department Chair

inglish

lected President of

KADE

resident of the
f

Kentucky Association

Departments of English.

KADE,

trative Services Association.

from

a

survey of Kentucky's universities and

concerning the changes
environment resulting from

large businesses
in the office

the use of microcomputers,

and advances

word

proc-

i;ges

telecommunication technology. She says the survey's
findings can be used to update univer-

ers its

sity business curricula in

an organization of chair-

ersons of English departments from col-

and universities across the state, ofmembers the opportunity to share
iiformation and to issue statements or

He

research paper in the Southwest Adminis-

results

essors,

a Fulbriphl-llays ScholarI

duca-

tion.

Morrow

Her paper deals with
Robert E. Burkhart, chair of the Deartment of English, has been elected

)r.

through

sible

New

traveled to

study throughout

travel

purpose

said the

lX;lhi for

ol the stuiis

is

to

promote greater cultural awareness between the U.S. and India and to develop
curriculum programs to include India
and South Asian studies at both the jniblic school and college levels m this country.

in

Kentucky

Combs Honored By

National

Organization

to

keep up with the changes.

Eastern's Director of Athletics Donald G.

Combs

has been selected to receive the

State Distinguished Service
tificate given

Award

Cer-

by the National Federation

Interscholaslic Officials Associatit)n.

"This honor indicates that Mr.

Combs

has

made

a significant contribu-

tion to interscholastic athletics in the

Kentucky and exemplifies the

state of
iiighesl

standards of achievement, sports-

manship, and ethical conduct," said Don
Sparks, Director of NFIO,\.

Combs, who first served
swimming coach for

sity as

just

I

completed

director,

is

also

the Univer?•

years and

his l.^th year as athletic

chairman of the NCAA's

Division I-AA national football

com-

mittee.

Barton Re-Elected President of
Eastern trainer Dr.

NATA

Bobby Barton has

been re-elected president of the 8,250

member

National Athletic Trainers Asso-

ciation.

Barton becomes the fourth pre-

sident to be re-elected to the position in

the 34-year liistory of the organization.
the University's nine colleges were honored with the presentation of
Excellence in Teaching Awards. The awards, given annually to teachers who meet high standards in
sveral areas, were presented to, front, left to right, Dr. Don L. Calitri, professor of health education,
acuity

members from each of

of Health, Physical Education, Recreation, and Athletics; Betty J. Thompson, assistant promedical technology. College of Allied Health and Nursing: Dr. Danny R. Robinette, proessor of speech and theater arts. College of Arts and Humanities: Dr. Danny G. Britt. profes.sor of
griculture. College of Applied Arts and Technology: back row: Dr. John T. Moore, assistant proessor of accounting. College of Business: Dr. Joanna Patemo, assistant professor of curriculum and
nstruction, College of Education: and Dr. Marc Goldstein, associate professor of anthropology,
ociology, and social work, College of Social and Behavioral Sciences. Not pictured are Wolfred K.
Vhite, associate professor of police administration. College of Law Enforcement, and Dr. John P.
'ollege

Prior to

coming

to

EKU

in

1976,

Barton worked as an athletic trainer

at

the University of Kentucky, Marshall University, Florida International University,

essor of

larley,

984

professor of biological science. College of Natural and Mathematical Sciences.

SUMMER ALUMNUS

and the University of Florida.
As president. Barton becomes the designated professional representative to the

National Commission on Health Certifying Agencies and the Sports Medicine

Congress.
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she

Twin Grads

is

two have now received undergraduate

a nurse.

During an era when family sizes have
dwindled, the Weigels have eight children

grees and will enjoy careers as profes-

-

Gretchen. 26, is a practicing nurse in I)
dianapohs, and brothers Joe, 29, and
Chris, 28, are completing residencies ii

three sons and five daughters. All but

Continue

sionals in

tiie

medical and nursing

field

Birmingham, Ala,,
Another brother, 24-ye
old Gerard, Jr., is attending pharmacy
school at the University of Kentucky.
Two younger sisters, Meg, 17. and Heii
15, are attending Somerset High Schoc
For Mary, who is the oldest of the
twins by six minutes, a career in nursir
was an easy decision. "I knew what
wanted to do. so had already decidedr
my major before 1 arrived at tastern."

internal medicine in

and

Tradition
Commencement day took on added

sig-

nificance for 22-year-old fraternal twins

Molly and Mary Weigel of Somerset

who

received baccalaureate nursing degrees.

For the
they will

sisters,

now

graduation means

I

be carrying on with what

I

could be termed a "family affair." As

Molly wasn't as sure, but after a year
college she also decided to study nursii
Academically, the decision has proven

the pair stood on Eastern's Hanger Field

along with nearly

1

ii

,400 degree candi-

dates perhaps the proudest parents in

the audience were Gerard and Dorothy

set

He

Twin

medical doctor in Somerspecializing in internal medicine, and

Weigel.

is

St. Louis.

a

Mary

(right) and Molly Weigel of
few moments on CommenceDay to rub Old Dan'I's toe.

sisters

Somerset took

ment

a

good one

for each

young woman.

Mol'i

3.83 grade point average placed her at
top of her class in the Department of Ic

.(

GREAT BREAK for ALUMNI FAMILIES
Buy 550,000 or More, Save Even More!
For Premiums and features not available to the general public, look to your Alumni Association. After 5 separate rate reductions, our Alumni Group Term life premiums are the lowest ever — whether you need an extra S25.000 of coverage or up to
S200,000. And starting at 550,000, you get extra discounts of 20% to 40%! Plus you get these extra Guarantees
.

Guaranteed Renewable

—

,

.

.

no one can cancel your coverage but you, simply by not paying your premium.

Guaranteed Right of Exchange

—

Guaranteed Lifetime Protection

to

—

at

Group Permanent
group

rates even

Life Insurance

any time to age 65, regardless of health, for

when you move,

travel,

change jobs or

.

.

.

retire.

Guaranteed "Graduation" Present - all insured children can upgrade their 52000 of coverage at age 23 to 510,000 (with
written request 30 days before or after their birthday) — and keep plan's low group rates thereafter. For life!
Guaranteed Disability Protection — anytime to age 60 that you're totally disabled (as defined
6 months or more, the Company will forgive your Life premiums and pay them for you. (*)
Guaranteed Privacy — no sales pressure on you; the decision
help on any question you have, any service you may need.

Newark. NJ

&

Group

But you can phone

toll-free for professional, friendly

a

break

—

Life Insurance

ENROLLMENT REQUESTS
For Details. Phone Toll-Free:
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yours.

the policy) for a continuous

every season of the year, every year. Check into your Alumni Association's best
program through the non-profit NEATrust. Underwritten by The Mutual Benefit
Kansas City, MO, one of the largest and oldest life insurance companies in the U.S.

So give yourself (and your family)
ever, lowest-cost -ever
Life,

is

in

just

NOW BEING ACCEPTED

800-243-5198

(9 to 5 Eastern

Time)

EASTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSlY

aureate Degree Nursing as she grad-

c

magna cum

i

ed

a

.61

GPA

laude.

Mary compiled

and joined her

sister in receiv-

one of the College of Allied Health
1 Nursing's Faculty Recognition

i

a

/'ard.

"We knew

that Eastern

had

a very

nursing program," said Mary in
plaining the twins' college choice.
r|iutable

nursing program was estabhshed in
and is accredited by the National
Ugue for Nursing, which identifies out>!nding education programs.
The next step for Mary and Molly
I.U's
1,71

July

lies in

:

•ite

when

the

two take the

Board Examination for their U-

;ises

to practice as registered nurses.

lUowing the successful completion of
State Board, they will be heading to
'

Louis to begin their careers.

Family Affair, Part 2
•I

je

Cometts Keep Coming

\Mi/

is important to the families of
Kentucky, and for one family in
|iy County, that tradition has included
stern Kentucky University.

adition
stern

Three generations of the Cornett
who live near Manchester, have

,

nily,

ided Eastern.

ther; three

iversities for their

Lockwood, '68, '69, director; .Mary Beth Hall, '63, vice president. .Standing,
George Proctor, '64, director; Robert "Sandy" Goodlett. '63, '69, past president; Bill
Walters, '76, president; Bill Dosch, '56, president elect; and Mark Cowman. '74, director.
left:

earning a master's degree in 1959. That

1

undergraduate de-

same year

Murray

his wife, Bernice

work at Eastern. She
earned her bachelor's degree in 1970 and
finished a five-year program in 1972. She

Cornett, started

;es.

The

first

Cornett of the clan to

:end Eastern

began

10

Serving on the Alumni Executive Council during the 1983-84 year were, front row, seated from left:
Ann Turpin, '62, '74, vice president; Nancy Holcomb, '68, '70, director: Marilyn llackcr, '69, "80,

from

hold 14 degrees alto1 attended other

of the

Alumni Executive Council
vice president; Marilynn

at-

The eleven members

EKU

attended

10

i^

liis

was Ohver Landis Cornett,
studies at Eastern Ken-

:ky State Teacher's College in 1929.

Clay County.

term before transferring.
The Cornetts' youngest son, Oliver Landis Cornett. Jr., received his
bachelor degree in insurance from East-

Cornett recently retired from teach-

Cornett Wliite, attended Eastern before

Union CoUege. She

transferring to

returned to Eastern for a certification
library science,

and she was

Pam White

in

a librarian

Her eldest

until her recent retirement.

daughter,

Ryser. attended

Norman Hendrix
He

earn a master's and a

is

year marks the 50th anniversary of

1934 graduation. Four of the five
he attended Eastern, he was also

;

ars

work

84

SUMMER ALUMNUS

in 1956,

is

at East-

Five Elected to

now

Rank

went on
1

in

to

Alumni Posts

adminis-

principal at Burning

George Proctor,

'64, '66, Director of Per-

Springs Elementary School. His wife,
Nancy Manning Cornett, received her

sonnel, Advertising, and Sales Promotion

bachelor in elementary education from
Eastern and also teaches at Burning

diana, has been chosen president-elect of

Springs.

iching school.

He returned to Eastern

He

his wife, has

received his bachelor de-

gree in industrial arts, then

tration.

Ghent Cornett.

both a bachelor's and a master's degree
from Eastern in speech pathology.
The tradition began with Oliver
Cornett. Sr.. in 1929. Win did he choose
Eastern? "I thought it was the thing

Cornett, the Cor-

netts' eldest son, started his

ern in 1956.

ern and Lona

to do," he said with a chuckle.

Eastern a short time.

Oliver L. Cornett

summer

Cornett. attended Eastern for a

and high schools.
The Cornetts' eldest child, Gail

& Mrs.

Their younger daughter, Susanna Lyn

has since been teaching kindergarten in

ing grade

r.

Laurel Cornett Nolan, received her
elementary education degree in 1980; her
husband, Scott Nolan, received his
associate degree in welding in 1979.

ters

Norman and Nancy's two daughboth attended EKU. The eldest.

for

the

Farm Fans,

Inc., in Indianapolis, In-

Alumni Association.
Proctor, an outgoing director of the

Association, will serve one year as president-elect before assuming the presi-
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elected to the

A

first

make

to

dency of the 47,000-meniber group next
May.
Ann Turpin, '62, '74, an outgoing
vice-president of the Association, was re-

Call

it

a

a

winner of

at sai'ety, were 41-9, capt
one NCAA Division I-AA nationa
championship and two runner-up

ing

vice-presidential post.

trophies. Similarly, the Jets experien(d

County
in Richmond, she will serve a
two year term on the Executive Council

a great

of the Association.

viously hapless Jets

Schools

position was Jim

amount of

pearance

in the

made

AFC

their first a

championship

But

rector of Administrative Service for the

1983, Floyd, as well as

in

A

positive thinker.

th(

Cincinnati Public Schools. Allender, a

Jets, suffered.

past president of the Greater Cincinnati

claims both he and his team will be

Two Richmond

gi

over a decade.

in

Allender, '55, '56, Di-

success with Floyd

In Floyd's first year, the

kelly green.

a vice-presidential

Area Alumni Chapter, resides
pendence.

,

with Floyd

teacher for the Madison

Also elected to

a football progra

coincidence, but the Colonel:

I'ii

b;

in '84.

in Inde-

"The injury

A number

graduates were elec-

I

have

is

not that ser

of professional football

now

pla;:i

have experienced the

ted to the director positions on the E.x-

performing

ecutive Council. Glen Marshall, '67, '70,

same injury," explained Floyd.
The Jets will also recover, according

Programs Coordinator and Supervisor for Madison County Schools, will
serve a two-year term on the Council along with Jean Stocker True, '33, a native
of Baldwin who is now retired and living
a Federal

in

"We had
By Mike

Two

Blaser, '83

but

years after Eastern's standout de-

five elected

members

will join

the presidents of the active chartered
alumni chapters on the Council. They

running

New York

full

out.

When

1

tried to cut,

moment

in

New

The fourth-round
begin his

Orleans,

last

draft choice

w

year of a three-year con

fall and says he intends to renew
But when Floyd's playing career com

next

t

an end, he contends he will use his pha
cal

education degree wliich he earned

Eastern and pursue a career

in teacliir

and coacloing.

my

foot got caught in the artificial turf."

Since that

1!

carry over into next year," said Floyc

George Floyd, '82, signed
Jets, the two-time
Ail-American was forced to spend the
1983 football season on the NFL injured
reserve list with a knee injury.
"It happened during our last pre-season game. We were in New Orleans'
Superdome," remembers Floyd. "I was
with the

poor start tliis past seii
our late-season success

a

feel Like

1

fensive back,

Richmond.
These

to Floyd.

Floyd Jets Back into Action

"1 will

probably

start at the lugh

school level, but eventually

coach

at a university," said

I

want to

Floyd.

Floyd's career has been put on hold.

Turpin

Proctor

Allender

After a successful surgery to

mend

torn cartilage, the 5-10, 190

pound

his

safety

has channeled his efforts towards a come-

back.
Living in a small apartment in

York

True

Marshall

Mike Behler, '81, Atlanta Chapter;
Sandra Leach, '65, Central Florida Chap-

are:

ter;

Don

Daly, '55, Greater Cincinnati Ar-

ea Chapter; Alexa Cornett, '76, Hazard-

Perry County Chapter;
College of

Wynn

Walker,

'81

Law Enforcement Chapter;

George Dodge, "67, Greater Louisville
Chapter; Hise Tudor, '38, 49, South
Florida Chapter; and Ron Spenlau, Tampa/St. Petersburg Florida Chapter.

Two

at-large representatives

be added to the Council during

wiU also

its first

meeting

this summer. They are Teresa
Searcy, '73, of Lexington, and Libby

Stultz Burr, '68, of Bardstown.

The two students appointed to the
University's Alumni Committtee wiU also
serve on the Executive Council.
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New

works daily to rehabilitate his weakened knee.
"I'm lifting weights and running
everyday. Consequently, the knee is
City, Floyd

beginning to feel better," said Floyd.
"I'll

be ready to go this year."

who earned a multitude of
awards at Eastern, was becoming more
and more visible in the Jets line-up beFloyd,

fore the injury struck.

While

at Eastern, the Brooksville,

was twice named an AilAmerican by both the Associated Press
and Kodak. In those two seasons, in
addition to being awarded AlI-OVC
honors, he was also the recipient of the
OVC's Most Valuable Player on Defense
Fla., native

award.

Upon

graduation, Floyd was selected
1981-82 Ohio Valley Conference
Men's Athlete of the Year.
The presence of George Floyd tends

as the

Sue Feldkamp,
in

Berea this

'71, carried the

summer

Olympic

in

prior to the openii

<

the games in Los Angeles.

EASTERN KENTUCKY UNlVERSf

The

Margin For Excellence
Fund
... a fraternity of zdumni and other friends whose private
financial support is helping the University continue its tradition of excellence beyond the scope allowed by the use of

public funds
... a giving program which features five flexible levels designed to involve anyone interested in the future of Eastern
Kentucky University
... a giving program with unique features which apply past
contributions to membership in the two highest levels
the University Associates and the Society of Fellows
.

.

.

... a giving program which allows matching employee gifts
to count toward individual membership
... a giving

program which wiU recognize those who take the
the future of Eastern Kentucky Univer-

initiative to invest in
sity.

The Margin

for Excellence at Eastern Kentucky University
for complete details write The Margin for Excellence, Eastern Kentucky University, Richmond, Kentucky

YOU

.

.

is

.

40475-0931.

U.S.

Jackson, supervisor of

dent during the 1969-70

instruction for the

year.

ison

ROYKIDD,

treasurer of the

'55,'61,

chosen Region 3 Division
1-AA Coach of the Year
by the American Football Coaches Association.
Kidd was one of five regional coaches of the
year.

The Colonels

fin-

ished 8-3-1 for the

)R.HALYINGER,
ow

retired

s

season.

from Central

lissouri State

ersity

'47,

Uni-

where he served

professor of physi-

al

education and head

rack

coach

as well as

ead football coach
Tom 1962-1978, he
Jrved as chairman of the
Mvision of Health, Phyical Education and Rereation. Dr. Yinger has
.

Street Baptist Cluirch in
Louisville as single adult

Mad-

coordinator and director

County Schools and

of the Single Adult Choir.

county

board of education,
assistant division

JUDIE HALL

is

MORRICAL,

com-

now

59,'64,

Concord,
California, where she is

mander of the 3,500troop unit with elements

44 Kentucky cities.
He has also received the

in

living in

travel

coordinator with

VISA

International in

San Francisco.

Meritorious Service

Medal, the

Army Com-

DEBBYMURRELL,

'64,

mendation Medal with
oak-leaf cluster, the Na-

adults and college stu-

tional Defense Service

dents

now

minister of single

at the First

Bap-

Medal, the Armed Forces
Reserve Medal, and the
Army Reserve Compo-

Terrace, Florida. Also

nents Achievement

Kentucky University and

Medal.

the Southern Baptist

GETHERIRICK,JR.,
'57,

as a senior

research associate, having

joined the

hysical education asso-

'58, '62, promoted to
brigadier general in the

having served on

with Tennessee East-

man Company

MERWYN

984

Reserves.

tist

a

Church

in

Temple

graduate of Western

.

een active in the state
iation,

Army

various committees and
lead the group as presi-

SUMMER ALUMNUS

L.

JACKSON, 1960

company

as a chemist

in

and

Theological Seminary,
she has led conferences,
retreats,
in

and workshops

12 states, including

JAY HOST,

'63,

district sales

manager

Armco

named

national conferences at

with

Ridgecrest, North Car-

ern Division in Dayton,

She had previousWalnut

advanced to his present

olina.

position.

ly served the

a

Steel's East-

Ohio. Host began his
career with the company
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Classnotes (continued)

sibihties.

with the
following his graduation

1970.

1963 and progressed

in

tions functions before

coaching

joining the sales training

served

in

company

cago, and was
area account

Red

offices

HOOSi;,

in

250

Versailles.

ly

at

Owensboro

School champion-

finished the

1978.

position of sales repre-

TIMOTHY

BROWN,

C.

Thomas

controller for

Industries, Inc., in Louisville,

which designs,

manufactures, and markets through

finan-

Reynolds Tobacco

its

15 divi-

and

District of

Columbia,

agencies.
in

Research Triangle Park,

North Carolina. Burroughs Wellcome researches, develops, and
manufactures pharmaceutical products for

HALW. LEFTWICH,
now

'78,

in a

new

po-

sition as vice president-

administration. Jess Parrish

Memorial Hospital

Canada various home

human and animal

use.

LOISW. DANIEL,

to the affirmative action

products, including light-

TERRY ROARK,

'74,

elected to a three-year

office at Illinois State

ing, decorative

University while she pur-

accessories, tools,

sues her doctorate in ed-

hardware.

appointed

home
and

quarters in Winston-

officer with the city
Salem. He had been servof Bloomington.
ing as vice president of

promoted from

i

Titusville, Florida.

DAVIS,

'70,

11

mihtary organizations,
and four federal civilian

sions and in 13 states

from ISU. Since 1978,
she had been employed
as an urban development

ternational, Inc., head-

re-

GLORIA-JEANNE

ucational administration

In-

who

presented 48 states, the
foreign countries, five

sentative with Burroughs

Wellcome Company

'72, elected corporate

named group

'73, has

30-week

training phase for the

director at R.J.

-week managemeni

for the officers

PHIL HICKS,

'64,

1 1

oriented training course

1976 and district sales
manager for Houston in

cial

in

ceremonies concluded
an

the southwest region in

THOMAS E.SMITH,

Academy

Quantico, Virginia. The

ship in 1983.

for

graduated from the

vestigation

his

Devil baseball team

Higli

named

among
who recent-

'78,

officers

Federal Bureau of In-

captured the Kentucky

and Chi-

manager

County Schools

LT.JOHN EDWARD
SWENCKI,

teaching and

School where

Higli

1968. He has

in Indianapolis

now

'65,

instructor in elementary
education for the Wood-

ford

EUGENE VAN

througli several opera-

program

He lias been
company since

'80,
I

assistant

term

as a

'.

member of

vice president to vice

the board of directors

president of Central

the National Council foi

Bank and Trust Company of Owensboro. An
honor graduate of the
Kentucky School of
Banking, Roark has been
with Central Bank since

the Social Studies, a

16,000-member

ol,

organizi

tion representing the

spectrum of
ies

i

social stud-

professionals around]

the world.

I

finance at the company's

ERICLINDBLOM,

1977.

Latin American/Carrib-

'70, Uving in Norcross,

MIKEEMBRY,'75,

ident of his newly-

Georgia, and working at

sports editor with the

formed company. McNal

Associated Press

Financial Services in

bean headquarters in
Miami. He will continue

RJR Tobacco

position with the

of lease

International's Latin

American markets,

new

sales.

SHEILA KIRBY-SMITH,

in

addition to other respon-

'71

,

a gifted education

[

DR.

a

THOMAS

RAMEY,

D.

'72, '74,

now

vice-president for stu-

dent services
ana.

at

Franklin

Ramey had been

associate director of
residential life

TRI-CITIES

TOUR

to

San Francisco, Las Vegas and
Honolulu departing October 3

CARIBBEAN CRUISE

aboard the
Mardi Gras departing February 1 7,
1985 from Miami
Call or write the

for

more

details.

alumni office

life at

/

Greek

the University of

Missouri.

He had

also

held positions in student
activities at Indiana

versity

and

Uni-

at Eastern.

new book

'73,

appointed by Gov-

ernor Martha Layne

individuals with financia

entitled.

Basketball in the Bluegrass State:

The Cham-

analysis and

money

mar.

agement.
j

pionship Teams,

now

in

area bookstores through-

out Kentucky.

MARY

BALL,

DEBBIE BELLAIRS.MJ
'81

,

former director of

the Parks and Recrea'76,

now

tion

Department

new

mond, named

Middle Tennessee Mental
Health Institute in

recreation director for

Nashville.

System.

the

KAREN HODGE,

named the Outstanding Alumnus in

a four-year

for

1984 by the Department
of Mass Communications

at EKU. Ms. Shannon is
48th District seat. co-anchor of the 5:30
She had been practicing
News Hour on Channel
law in Frankfort for the
18, WLEX-TV, in Lex-

Collins as a district judge
for the

ington.

'

'

f

the Kentucky State Parlj

MINDY SHANNON,
'77,

I

in Ricl;

serving as director of the

JOYCE MARIE ALBRO, Communications

past five years.

36

Lexington, which helps
|

College, Franklin, Indi-

Tours

in Mil-

waukee, and author of

Whirlpool Acceptance
Corporation as director

to oversee financial activities in

a

D0NMCNAY,'81,presj

'84,

|.

All-Americali

on the EKU rifie team, t
and recipient of a bronzj
medal for the United
|
States Shooting team
J
when they competed in
Havana, Cuba. The corn
\

petition included shoot-)

from Russia, Cuba,
Mexico, and Canada.

ers

i
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Order your game

tickets for

Homecoming and

five

other weekend dates to see the Colonels.

Name
Address
City

Street

Opponent

No. of Tickets

Date

Youngstown

ZIP

State

Cost

September 8

$8ea.

Middle Tennessee

October 6

$8ea.

Central Florida (HC)

October 13

$8ea.

Murray State

October 27

$8ea.

Morehead State

November 10

$8ea.

November

$8ea.

Florida

State

A&M

SEASON TICKETS
Return

to: Athletic

$48

Ticket Office

Eastern Kentucky University

Richmond, Ky. 40475-0933
Make checks payable

17

to Eastern

Kentucky University.

Total

set

Total for tickets $_

Handling per order S

Grand Total Included

S

1:2?-

EASTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITV
RICHMOND, KENTUCKY 40475-0932

NONPROFIT a
US POSTAGE

PAID

'THeet

'^(jcMn,

^%ce*t€U

October 6
All former players for

will get together again for the

Tangerine Bowl

Team Reurdon

game with

Middle Tennessee.

March 4

October 13

Greater Atlanta Area Chapter Meeting

Homecoming Reunions Galore

March 6

1964
Class of 1974
Class of

Ft. Lauderdale

lET's 75th Anniversary Celebration

2

RICHMOND,

K^

AtA*t S?^7i (^-^o^^etAe^

October 27
Rome Rankin

PERMIT NO

(South Florida) Chapter

Meeting

March 8
Orlando (Central Florida) Chapter
Meeting

April
Greater Cincinnati Area Chapter
Meeting — date to be announced
Greater Louisville Area Chapter Meetir
—date to be announced

and Reunion

Home Economic's

75th Anniversary

Alumni Reunion
Geography & Planning Majors
Open House
Environmental Health Science Alumni
Reunion and FacUities Tour
Law Enforcement Chartering (Oct. 12)
History ans Social Studies Majors

Reunion
Reunion

March 7
St.

Petersburg-Tampa Chapter Meeting

May 11
Alumni
Class of
Class of
Class of
Class of
Class of

Class of

Reunions
1915
1925
1935
1945
1955
1960

E>ay

Baseball

October
Hazard-Perry County Alumni Chapter
meeting — date to be announced

REUNIONS
1984-1985

